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fWCNTY-FOURTH YEAR. ' NO. 2S. CEDARVILLE. OH IO. JUNE 51 1901.
College Jamtep
PRICE $1.00 A YEAR,
Olive l)rtvihis('i>,\ w J. Frederic Anderson. .* , Jonn Blanche Krviri.'
George A,,Harper, v Robert'Ik Wiljdip ’ " Klkemn R Finnfy, ‘ ' J. C'wil fuir^p.
* CLASS OF 1001.
Robert Clyde tialbrcatlp'
c College and the Community.
“Patronize liome industry*' is al­
ways .regarded as' a. good business 
maxim. - Any institution that converts 
raw material into a finished product 
of economical value, is "worthy of the 
support of ifio community in which 
it -is established. There are few insti­
tutions that turn out such work of 
pomaneiit and utilitarian valu'e as a 
college. Its work is to take the raw 
material of brain and convert it'into 
a cultured mtnd’ and a polished in­
tellect Tliis. material, is comparative­
ly worthless in the pieserit state of 
'intelligent • business activity, while 
the culture and equipment supplied 
by the' college render, its value ines­
timable. The college from a business ( 
.standpoint is of financial value to the. 
Community. Tt imports In its teachers 
and students ■ a class of consumers of 
the necessities of life, and attracts a 
class of citizens Mio become a source 
of financial, strength in the locality. 
•This is however,. dependent‘upon1, the 
extent of the foreign patronage, and 
the. Identification of the . college with 
the interests of the community. ■ " '
To those who prizo an education, a 
college at home is a  thing of .econo* 
my giving the opportunity at a.nomi- 
nal, cost, for a higher education to 
many who cannot Alford it, and re­
ducing the expenses of those who can. 
The college will draw students in pro­
portion to ils reputation abroad Which 
Is a .growing attraction, ifho gradu­
ates are an Increasing'number of ad­
vance agents and advertisements of 
the work and tire college-becomes a' 
greater benefit financia.ly.as it grows 
in years and influence, Tiio college 
must be identified 'with the commun­
ity. Its faculty and teachers ought to 
bo permanent residents and cilizens 
interested in local, advancement. No 
college can gain local confidence .or^  
give assurance of permanence so long 
as its teachers are not identified with 
the place, nor can it survive at all 
without local support. Let the citi­
zens withdraw their patronage from a 
local college and its death is inevita­
ble, and it imperative that the au­
thorities o f  the college consider the 
inter; sts of the community. No buslr 
Was house will ignore the interests 
If its best customers, much less can 
a college afford to neglect the inter­
ests of-its best patrons. No commun­
ity will patronize any enterprise, that 
Is dependent .for life, tike a college, 
on local support, that does not reoog- 
- the debt, A collego must depend 
for both location and life on tlie com­
munity. Before tbo college cai(J)o 
planted a location in a wt’11 improved 
!"igliboih< eel Witt, a good degree of 
.wealth and .culture must be chosen. 
The day of the log college in the 
pioneer settlement is past. Jt is evi­
dent therefore that a college - owes 
meat to its location and should -regard 
and bent fit the community In the 
gie.'Uuit degree. While it may bn a 
financial help indirectly, it ought to 
1,e -a directly. Local industries should 
u-rtivo th*> support and paffoaage of 
the college. Again the college is an 
advantage intellectually. It fosters and 
inif-hnifles a local-ambition fo.r educa­
tion. It encouraged the, taste for liter- 
ftry Improvement,. It, stimulates to the; 
maintenance of hftumi ami enter- 
tairin\eiiin of a high and elevating 
character, and It creates an fitniow- 
ph< re of refinement. . A college com­
munity is Invariably tv reading and 
an intelligent tme, and it is easier to 
acquire ft higher education in nucli aft 
ntnte ephmo 'than elsewhere, \  d'he 
young man nr young woman who d* * 
nirra an education and wiro itSf-o un- 
. fr.iturtato rin.fo live; in a piace .where 
Mich anVftilulnvnefit in iKtlc_pnv,.c<1 ^
at a decided ' disadvantage.  ^ Where 
i4.Vfvything.4a weighed, in . uinitmlaS) 
Scale.',, their ambiiirnas are fiownr-if 
down and naught but Uejotc courage 
and Qt.toag' will d'ibwer wilt prompt 
thorn if) fiieih tlus "fiilct of tea* ctiaap-
pi-oval of their ambitious. Many a 
young' perecnr baa not attained this; 
hig i^ hope ' because' the.- atmosphere 
about them was not rhat of a collego 
community.
Education qoiaes through assimila­
tion. The leaven-of'a college eventual­
ly leavens’the whole community. ’th is  
intellectual growth of the community, 
will call for better elementary schools'; 
better teachers, hotter books, better 
libraries, ■ both ptibiic ana private; bet­
ter... magazines, better recreations and 
better society. It Vilpcftll Tor more 
artistic homes aiul ’more aesthetic’ 
surroundings. No collego town rail 
live long without taking on a-classic 
air, which is shown in more beautiful 
•homes, more attractive grounds, more 
works ,c£', art .and,, woro’.i'qflric.d taste. 
These ' demand r greater ■ mechanical 
'skill,- a higher style of architecture; 
more landscape gardening and finer 
artistic decoration. j'.
; And not .the; least qfnoug the Ad­
vantage’s of a college'to a coinmiifiUy' 
Is Its moral and religious influence, 
.The Christian college; aiming at * the, 
equipment of the physical. . mental 
and spiritual ‘.powers of young , man- 
hood is the ideal elevator-of society; 
It calls for a higher, standard o f  pul­
pit teaching, for such W presentation 
of the Gospel as shall arrest, intelli­
gent thought, it necessitates the main- 
jtcnance of every institution,that min­
isters to the spiritual nature, and' if  
gathbis a elnss of devoted Christians 
already active iiSs religious workers, 
whose example and- influence in a 
community cannot .be measured. That 
education which emphasizes the ne­
cessity of Christ in thcMIfe as the 
highest acquirement, leaves tbo deep1 
■w*t impression on both “the individual1 
and tlio community. The college ex­
erts a powerful influence which can­
not he overcome by any community. 
The tone of tho place will rise or fall 
with that of the sclieJol in lt£| midst/ 
»In conclusion, the college and the 
community are Inseparable and inter­
dependent. The community may live 
without the college, even without the 
healthful college atmosphere, but the 
college cannot liye without the 'ini 
nvutiity. The college gives to the com­
munity intelligence, refinement and a 
spiritual tone,. The community gives 
to the college prestige, support and 
the means for its existence, an inter­
change In . which commercial values 
cannot enter. The Interest^ of the col­
lege and the community are erne. Hu y 
have he Ips and hindrances from the 
same source that affect tacit alike. If 
the material wealth, the stafidard of. 
intelligence, or the moral tone of 
either is changed it affects the other. 
Just as this hall of - learning- has 
United two wolds in its name, Cedar- 
viild College, so the interests of these 
two organization*. CedarvHIo and the 
College are inseparable.
F. O. ROSS.
College has been maintained. And 
this was, possible .only by the sacri- 
■ fiefs' and consecrated -luho-.-s of rlioSe 
-undertaking tbo. work. The t-achcas 
have been poorly paid, yet they have 
cheerfully done double wo/lr. Srme of 
them have taught tlnough th-' regu­
lar ^ hdiun .and then taken .additional j 
,clas.-es ly 'the afternoon, Ail-cf them ; 
have done considerable work outside'! 
th:-ir rlasi ro'.ms. The quality t:i the *
.-0 :• c’o v. hem of vhe been From
■interest ’ is paid. A part of this was 
contracted in purchasing and en­
larging the building in which the en- 
- do wine at is Invested. When this debt 
is paid tlie present endowment will 
net the College ,¥1,500 a year. 
p-AT. The College, needs  ^ furtherjen- 
.flowment of> ¥80,000. This sum will 
make the full endowment $10.0,000, 
Thi« is needed to provide additional 
.teachers and also to place on a sub­
stantial bra's chairs which are now
toy."a gymnasium, tho College Chap­
el and an assembly room for the stu­
dents. . h- , : • l  ’ -
■1. The College needs rcbolarabips.
Th** bum-of‘$300 will endow a scbol- 
atbhlp in the name of the giver. Every 
yi ar students, who are unable to pay 
<vtn the. modest sum required for 
fuiU’ n‘ .apply to 11a for help. It Is 
lb-the. credit of the College that no 
cm luis-ever been turned away- foe-j-gtcelt, I), D 
th'H cause. Sometimes • friends have 
quittly advanced the fees, often the.
Collego in hen poverty has granted 
the aid,
.5. The College needs the/'aid of 
tbo many who cannot give large Bums 
of money., Some can give yearly Sub­
scriptions for current expenses. These 
are valuable and in’ the aggregate 
mcanomuch. One 'hundred dollars a 
year. Is equal to 5 "per "ent on $2,000,
Churches can help much by taking up 
yearly collections enabling every one, 
to give something.
Some may be able to give books for 
tin library. iThcso are- always gladly 
icceived. Otljers may aid us by "send­
ing students here. Advertise tho Col­
lege among your friends and send us
the names of any you know_who in­
tend to go to .college.
- 6.' The Coilcge needs your Prayers. 
Remember Cedarville College before-. 
tliO Throne of Grace that .He whose 
we -are and whom rye serve, may gra-, 
eiously bless us and establish the work 
of our bands. - ' -
If you’have anything "to give wheth­
er large or small, you cannot bestow 
it any-place where i f  is more’needed 
am, where it will be more gratefully 
received and more wisely used than in 
Cedaivil.le' College.'
PRICK. U.WTJi MoKiXXHY..
History of CedaryiSle College.
meeting <>/, tlq;.A|(;|efa4'I'i tfie jear. jJhubig x.m year ne 
be Reformed' -ProBbyteriau "r,'s  aiudefita v.-mr anwlled isiot
CEDARVILLE COLLEGE.
cNeeds of Cedarville Collegeae 1
Cedarville College will bvgla the 
eighth year of her piactical existence 
in September next.; The l%plmkt 
said: “l am a wonder unto many,*' 
and go has the College been to n« who 
know her. But the ftalmist- also 
added: “Thou' art my strong refuge.’ 
And ho we aayr ’’It la all the, d«'ing < 
the Imrd. It la marvelous in. on 
eyes,” At no time has .the folo) .en­
dowment amounted"to over pfiiMfiKh- 
at no time have the ier,olirt’Ca 1« sight 
at the beginning of a y«hC beet* miffl* 
■Hunt for the needs of that year. But 
fho Lord -Alsygya provided for UiJ. Hd 
har, raised up mcaus an<l (fpesiml ways 
for. us. Tbe.ehufehffl of ohr dem.mh 
nation have helped uo, our friends 
have given and the Bynod lift:? apin'o - 
prialed to tw. from time, to time, 
needed funds. With these memm the
all - files the college utrivrr. words‘of 
commendation for the eificiem-y of 
her work. Also “her thildren rise tip 
and call her bicjr.ed.”
In view of all this we confidently 
appeal now to th:* Christian public 
and to the friends of the College to 
help to maintain the work and to en­
able us to put it. on a more efficient 
and permanent, basis.
There is no class of Institutions 
asking aid, that repays more grate­
ful interest and more lasting and 
wide-spread benefits for benevolent 
gifts than do colleges. There are few 
instances where*/hoy have herd ro­
ot cant to any trust of this kind com­
mitted to them. They carefully bus- 
band and, wisely' use all funds en­
trusted to them and at the same 
time they remember affectionately 
the names of their benefactoxs and 
delight to’’ intenviave in the warp 
and woof of collego Ufo the story nr 
their henefieenre. They teach . llx.-lr 
win.yaiifl daughters to rom- mbor ami 
lcvcrnu-e,, tlie- liberal friends of’their 
Alma Mater. All this is re. ogiuzcd 
now as never before. In. the past, few 
years ni.nliqng have been contribti- 
txd-oftert from a Single person - to 
endow colleges. New colli g. 0 have 
started --out with ■ equipments and 
funds that enabled them to rank at 
once,with .the oldest, and lent insti* 
lutioi-r of learning. In tlv- midst *f 
nil this liberal giving. Cedatvllle Cut ■ 
ge has’been pansod by elmt. ;t Vii- 
iiely oud been forgotten. The L-ird 
"will ptovieio'we believe. He. him dofm 
so heretofore and wc beltev*. 11“ will. 
ilnt.Illfi peoplu nrtt often the minis­
ters (if tlln-'tnovldence and ns well as 
qf-lljs'Oinee, It 1ft to givo yr.fi the 
opportimify to tim-ome His ixAi-iimcnt:; 
that, we phu.o before you' tho ,mme-- 
dlntb fierdti of Cedarville College.- -T 
Fhf.t of' all. and immiil'miciy, (he 
College needs $2.4il0. there In a debt 
of this fttnoimi tot which B per teut
pettily paid and therefore not perma- 
ntnt. We cannot expect able and well 
riuippcd*teachers to coiitirtne, to work 
tor $500 a year, the amount now- 
paid to some of the professors. This 
hna hindered us a number of tinus 
fiom retaining and securing teachers. 
For $20,000 a chair will he endowed 
perpetually in the name of the donor, 
3. The College needs a new build­
ing. W'e believe that a/mllding much 
'needed' could be erected for $5,000. In 
this building there would be a place 
for the library,, the chemfcal labora-
PKRSONAI.,
Of the -class of '09, Mr. C. B. Collins 
Is teaching- In Colorado; Miss Jennie 
Mortort is teaching In Minneapolis 
Academy; (Messrs. Jas, ’Heron and 
Thomas R* Turner, having finished 
their second year at Philadelphia 
Seminary, are supplying pulpits In thi 
East; while Misses Mary Little and 
Isabel Winter are at their respective 
homes. Misses Lida Elder and Clara 
Conner, musical graduates, are ter eh- 
fng at Clifton and Jamestown,
At tlm 
Synod of th
Ohuxch.in. May, 1883, Hew. Prof. David 
L. L, IX, of -Philadelphia 
Pa., gave the official origin to Cedar- 
ville College by offering a resolution 
to found a literary institution of 
learning to be located at Cedarvllles, 
Ohio. - In- January, of 1887,- CeelanjUlc 
College was chartered by the State of 
Ohio. About the same time ten thou­
sand dollars- were subscribed towards 
a building. Bequests have frequently- 
been received, but none more notable; 
than that left b y  William . Gibson, 
Esq., of Cincinnati. 'This- sum, 
amounting to twenty-five thousand 
dollars wan -given fox' an endowment.
' The- enterprise then slumbered until 
.May, 1894, yvheri the- General Synod' 
elected Rev. David McKinney, D. JT., 
of Cincinnati, the • first president. 
During tho 'first year, which .began 
•September 19, 1894, .recitations were 
conducted, lit the old mansion of Rev. 
Hugh McMillan, D: D., now occupied 
by Mr. Fx-antz. The" roll of students 
consisted of thirty-seven; Tlie first 
year' wits divided into two semesters 
of sixteen weeks each. There were 
Two departments In tbo college, the 
Literary Department with two courses' 
leading respectively to the degrees of 
A. B, and B. L. The faculty in addition 
to the President, Rev. J. F. Morton, 
In English Bible, wore-Frank Dean in 
English and Science, Carrie Blair iix 
Mathematics, W. R, ' McChesney, in 
Ancient Languages and. Jiclle BeazeUe 
;n the second department,- that of 
Afu-dc, Mrs.- Anna ..young acted as 
mat:cm Only .three.of that year's 
faculty axe now in‘•"the college. The 
Philadelphian Literary*f Society 'was. 
organized during thi« year, '
Early in the winter of 1S9G, a move 
was made to secuf-e larger quarters. 
A subscription tor tlve new building 
Was completed, and on June 25,-1895, 
the Corner -stone of the present build­
ing .was laid. The dedicatory prayer 
wfts offei-ed’by Rev. W. A.. Robb, D. 
D.,' of Jamestown, Ohio,.
I Curing the summer of 1S95 vigorous 
work was accomplished, anel when col­
lege opened in September, 1895* the. 
new building was ready tor occupan­
cy, the two, semesters bad been 
longthexieel to tli.rty-six weeks With 
throo terms, and sixty-seven’.students 
were enrolled. St , .
" Late in tho summer the colego suf­
fered a severe affliction In tho re­
moval of Carrie Blair by death, It 
was near the opening of the Fall terra 
that this sad. event occurred, and her 
place had to be filled at once, which; 
was immediately done by electing 
Dorothy Anderson, wl;o has-been wIUl 
na ever slnco,. to the position. 
Charles Schenck-received.tlifi appoint­
ment of tho Board to the ' chair 0L 
Science resigned In the spring by 
Frank Dean, A new chair in Modern 
Language* was formed and F. A. Jur- 
ket was chosen for Its'professor. The 
faculty organized with Rev, David Mc­
Kinney, -D. D„ as president, Rev, J. F. 
Moi f^jn, D. I)., as vice-president and 
plofessor ill English Bible, W.-R. Mc­
Chesney in Ancient Language anel 
Sesretary, Dora Anderson in Mathe­
matics, Charles Schcnck in English 
anel Science, F. A, Jurkat in Modern 
Langxiage anel Librarian. The Philo­
sophic Literary Society was organized 
elii'ring this year.
At the opening of the Fall term in 
1896, Prof. D. C, Campbell took the 
place vacated by Charles Schenck ami 
Homer McMillan opened the new de­
partment of Elocution, The library 
and reading room was opened early In
s venty-
-alt-.-el**--
pn.tment.-;-. p. C. .Campbell and Ho- 
njcr .McMillan manage-/ and trained" 
tbo foot-brill team of Ibis year and - 
rfi'V't rai bard battles word -tolight with 
Cs-ilarvjlle winning all, bpt two. This, 
year also' maxk<v_tlie* graduation of the 
first class in June, 189(.
The Fall term of 1897 opened--with 
a *irw dopmtinent in Violin Music un­
der tho charge of Miss Sillito. .Miss 
Louise Graff received tbo chair of 15Io- 
eution resigned in the spring by Ho-.; 
mer McMillan, Daring the year six- ' 
ty-thiTe students were on the rolls, 
Thiee prizes wore oilercd to various 
depaitmentfy' and the N. R. Park gold 
medal prize was established as a per­
manent affair tor merit; d honor in the 
English Department, The Uhemxcaj/ 
and Physics laboratories were more, 
fully supplied with apparatus and the 
museum received specimens from I dif­
ferent parts of the world.' Mr. Wil­
liam Conley added to the beauty of 
tho campus by planting over one taun- 
di-ed trees , upon it.
- The 'year -1898 and 1899 enrolled 
nlnety-nino students ijn’. all 'depart­
ments.. A .systematic coux-se in Eng­
lish Bible was adopted and the regular15 
course-s leading to A. B. and. Ph. B. 
leading .to advanced j degrees were' 
fully established.- This year saw the 
colleges fully equipped for per­
manent and telling work. The old 
board walk brought from the McMil­
lan building was supplanted by a 
beautiful cement walk.
One hundred and tour students, were- 
enrolled in 1 all departments during 
1899 and 1900. This was tbo banner 
year of the college. A class of,thir-'- 
tern was -gtaduated. The cclieg/ 
loscel tbo .year with, a balance efi* 
cv.v $f,i0 in its treasury. .During- fhP 
year the campus was further beauti­
fied by 300 trees Li-m tho Pranfz Nur­
sery. 5Tof. d, O. Campbell resigned 
from the English and Science* Depart­
m ent and bis place. was immediately 
ilITed by .J. Hold) Harper,.
The Fult leun of ii'00 and the suc­
cor ding toms have brought ninety? 
six students to all departments, Miss - 
Mary Cost, a graduate, .of- the Nyw 
Ifingtknd Conservatory, occupies tlxn 
place in Elocution vacated by Alisa • 
Graff. Tbo literary -societies were 
ncvci' in a better condition. The col­
lege will close the year without debt - 
and with ,a .good prospect of a large , 
attrudaiieo, next year. Tho graeluat- 
ing class numbers eight, making tbo 
total 'number o f . Alumni thirty-Tour. 
Most, of these are either pursuing 
post-graduate work in universities 
and seminaries or are located in prof­
itable positions'. Thus-in seven years 
the college lias excliieved a marvelous 
work. Its influence .permeates 'the 
whole nation and .it has friends even 
beyond the - seas. Cedarville College 
was founded- in prayer and works. • 
Many sacrifices and .self-denials only- 
to be revealed in, eternity have been 
made .tor it.,1 The good people of ijle- 
dat-viile and Greene County, r« woil as 
of our own church, have rallied to its 
support; and so te-day the college is 
what They and their prayers have 
made it. It l-emains with them fi> 
make it greater and more useful. This 
they, can do with prayer, systematic 
effort anel liberality, The future of 
tlie collego depends upon the interest 
and support it engages. To the peo­
ple of Cedarville anel community it 
affords the privilege of education first 
and from them most ft expects and 
must receive its patronage and, Sup­
port. To its church it is a daughter, 
to be fostered that It may continue, to 
send out those who shall make glad 
tho City of our God. To the world 
ami for Christ it stands pledged to 
give a Christian education,
W R. M’CHESNEY,
> 1
i’rof, Mary Anna Cost. 
IVisidi'iit MelCitmey,
Rev, .1, IV. Pan.lcrmn. l»*of. W.Yh">tedibe»ney;'''~ •” d.fVe-fl Graba*."........ .'I’!-./ hvBf'B-n/vU.'
Atbi:i F.u/ilc KiiUto. l'tvif, F.A, Jutkul, Brof. Bom Andofion.' Br.-J. V. Mm-hm, V, T’n3 3. Ihdih'Hoi'i'.i-h
ti'AC ULTY OP OEDAHViLLE OOU/KGE.
‘ ■ *&
t ■
1|  w i ld .
$ h W  A  YE AIL .
' AAKUt B IXl., ’ * rjitormnd Prttprkkqr.
j/IFK; 81 fo t s Ci fiiacs.’ ,
SATIT.DAT, J l ’SE ft, IMil.
College Commencement Week,
'■, tour** PfRMWUS,
Elmer Elder and sister, Lida, of 
Chiton, spent the week here;
The wehirira, ofSpringfieH,. 
f ie lto  the ear, and is hard to beat 
j"J)r. V .  R-ibb, wife ■ and daugh­
ter, Eva, nttended the commencement. 
A. Y. lieid of Cincinnati will make 
„ addition to the board of
trustees. ♦v** *’"•’.'■** -
Mr-Samuel Hemphill. of Illinois,
. came in Tuesday to* visit among his 
.former rolled friends.
Mr Thomas (Siosmi, the genial 
• prakteut <d trustees, n» usual was 
prtwnt at its .meeting
.Misses Faye Lackey, of Jamestown, 
ami Bertha * Kite, of llUton, spent 
Commencement week here.
Miss Dw iis  Brickie, 'o f  near 
Jamestown, was a guest at the home 
of Air. John Tbwiisley and family 
tins week,
‘ Miss Junia.'Pollock graduated from 
Monmouth College, Thursday. Miss 
Anna Robb, of Jamestown,' was also 
a graduate'this year. - 
, Prof. J . Kohl) Harper expects to 
leave iu a ’ few weeks for Chicago, 
where he will review-some studies at 
the Chicago University.
Miss SI ary Little, of CoRnersviile,
. class of '99, attended the.'exercises the 
post week. While here she was' the 
guest of MUs Anna Oir. 4 s
Rev. Thomas - Watters D. D. of 
■ Pittsburg, who is very popular among 
the students,attended a meeting of the 
hoard oftrustees -Wednesday.
Misses Nellie Lewis and Marietta 
Lorry, of Clifton, spent Commence* 
ytncnt.week here. They stopped with 
LMr, W. J, Smith mid .family.
Mis-- Jemuc_Mortnnt who h .a been 
.t*'*.''.ti.ig in ;it O'-idruV ;il M mis1- 
j-'itf-, AiOilj.. has iiirix-'M <5 te r 4‘.or,k 
yr ihe.-c.t*-at m< s i< nt-i.nl h* m
Mi s Widt-, >»i (fouu rv'dl*.
lit ,, aiifiiiWl j hi* mem net
hroogiu (is.- i» s-fnvi-u.» 
Sin.- sita-lt* L)r. Mot l-ai s
phti v.'
<r. Itm. W St 
her Slopping
Sunday fcxeursion.
.Special lraid ieaWs here :tl 9. a. m. 
Sunday for CmcinnaU Round trip
91 25.'
--’'-AH persons having * grain sacks 
branded Andrews & Co.wdl phase re­
turn lo Kerr A llastings Bros.
a am! GedarvilIt; 
with eu-stoimfl
—Mo wo ing’s Xcn 
galleries are crow, let I
uid near, who have learned 
that tins best is the cheapest. *
flic choral class will meet Tuesday 
evening at the home .of Airs. Frantz.
Merle McFarlc ml eutertidtied Mjsa 
Zettu Teach, I hursriay
Dr. Al. I. Marsh atteude. 1 the 
^meeting oiThe Greene County Aledt 
chi Society nt Xenia, Thursday, The 
doctor was rnelected .secretary of the 
organization
Mrs. Anna Townsley handsomely 
entertained a few of her lady Iriendfi 
Friday, The out of town ■gu-.-ds 
wore Airs. Ella Bpahr, of Jamestown, 
nnrJ Airs. Anna Rife, of Xenia.
It will do you good to cat your din 
tier at the City Hotel. Special rates 
to families.
In the'tests which the many breeds 
of cattle are being put to nt the Pan 
American Exposition, the Police 
Jerseys arc among the leaders, am 
J . S. Brown’s cow, Pride’s Favorite 
is leading this breed with .the follow 
in'g test record: 129.15 to 226.4 lbs 
' fat 4 to 4.6; cost* $1.05; profit $1.73,
—Beginning. Monday, ' June 10, 
Stewart &*tTstick will sell theirstock 
of trimmed .hats at cut prices.
If you have company why not cn 
terfain them at the City Hotel, where 
you will be well .served and at mod 
erafe prices. ,
Prof. B wn entertained /or din­
ner, ’Thursday, at City Hotel,'"the 
following guests: Misses Cfagett and 
Brown, of Ikittbridge; Airs. Brown, 
City; Mr. and Mrs.  ^ Houser, City; 
Mr, J , M. Neal, Gallipolisr,
—Spring-? and Summer Millinery 
at your own price at Stewar.t & 
Ustick’s,
_ Miss Pearl Hutchison, of Coes, and 
Mrs. Montrose Maxwell, of Birming­
ham,'Mich,, were entertained, Thurs­
day, at the home of.. Mr. and Airs, 
Martin Barber;
Miss Marietta Bell Reid, of Cin­
cinnati, is the guest of Miss Fern 
Ervin.
—Attend the sales of cheap hats at 
Stewart & ITstick’S.
Mrs. Albert Hopping died at her 
home on the Federal pike, Tuesday 
evening at about seven o’clock, after 
an extended spell o f sickness. Airs. 
Hopping lm  men under the care of 
her physician for nt-arjy a year, mid at 
various! times it was thought that she 
could live mily aday or so, Her sick­
ness has lieen intense, suffering many 
diseases at a time, yet she was unable 
to conquer them. The deceased was 
before h£T marriage, Lida Stevenson, 
her entire lifebeing spent in this 
county. She is survived hv a. hus­
band mid four children; William, 
Charles, Bessie and Rev, 'Valter Hop, 
ping who rt sides iu the eastern part of 
lias state. She was * member Jif the 
Fitet VI P, dum b of Xenia, and 
Was held in liigbest-chtefTsi by_ all srim 
know, hi r. The funeral servic e  took 
place from hvr lute w-sidt-iu-e, yeaer 
dsv afte»wyih ut.our- oVIock. ’
p««/>  diploma s ig h t . -
The eacr.-ktos of the fifth annual  ^
<-*:4rsom*rw;eat Tegan. with the iHylo- 
tea.oxer*isea Uf the Philadelphian Jit-, 
erai y o'dcty, fa theip half, Thursday . 
evining, May Si>.. Mfea Atery Brvim. 
the rirrsMeut of the soritty, presidedn 
Is a  very graceful manner.
Declamations were well romieit'd'hy 
JilSHca Irene McClellan and Vera An- * 
tk-rtXEi; original end interesting car 
•says were read by Atieses Lulu lien-  ^
Uci so t and L;.na Coliinr-. .Gocd.music 
was-interspersed thioaghom the pro-'- 
g.'.irn, Siis-ws Augusta Garlough ■ Un-i. 
B.s-t Walter rendered piano roloa and ‘ 
Gec:gc- Sif-gler a vocal sole, ;
piano* nolo by’ Miss .Lida Elder; the 
i la -s * prophecy was? read by Mr. .Fred 
And* Aon. From , h?a prophet y the 
oytiodh for fhe 'members of the * lass 1
est -tofiuenciB. arc txerted toy per^ am* 
anrenscfoucly, therefore it Is bcccs- 
.-ary that *fseh ope wuteh h.ls actions. 
l fojxihey-Hsre^fo^^ 
are moving tho world, .
The Outlook'' was; next die. nssed 
by Mr.:* Elhaua E.*Finney. He speue 
of tho-present political and patholog­
ical conditions of worlety., Hio oration 
outuiued encouragtment ior theses-
is . rather startling, but promising. ] pn<1 waruirjg3 for tot, optimist,
ihe ilacs history was given by pji(> cration elo.std with a des rsption
Olive Coe. Shi? recounted in a pleas­
ing atatiPPr some or the lntl.resting 
and amusing things that have hap­
pened to the das,-*, during their scat- )1 
history. ■ ■ . ' ’ «
Messrs. George, Anderson, Wilson 
and Harper next enter tamed the au- 
siidirr. with a varied, perform ancejjm- 
t,;.sting of songs, jokes gutl- stories, 
which were veiy amusing to Hu audi- 
ei:*.*t' on iveount of their tonal hits.
The emertuinm! nt closed with aThe. address ot the evening was <u- . . .  , , ,, , ,, ■ • , . . .  , , . „» force hjv.tbe members of the class,—Irit vert-il by one of the charter mc-inheis 5,r , . ,. . .  T1 , , - was auoiutdy of errors, and held tin.of Plulo Society, Kov. aohn * Bielutt. ' ,  ,, ^, ,  ,, . « „ , ,  i interest and attention of the audiencep:*.r,u»? of the I i IVGhuti-h. Grponfietol. t - ., . .  .. . „ . , until the curl..iji droppeo.Ohio. Ifo chose .’.or his theme,‘ Guard , . -.
Well Thy Path,’* and with this as a j ------------ ;-------
basis gave an instructive and pratti-
■*cal * address, . ’ ■ ' * *
TheIn a neat cpceeh Miss alary Ervin j ,'p 
tlic-n presented diplomas to the follow-1 Wednesday
• iiip
RECITAL.
recitalannua}' ■  . Was : •given 
evening by Misses Ilca- 
raduates cf PhUoSociety: hlkssrs. zell, Sillito and Cost and pupils. The
Fred Anderson, Itobert .Galbreath. 
Cecil George and Robert Wilson, apo 
Mirscs Blanch Ervin*' and Olive Coe.
entertainment showed the thorough 
drill given by these competent teaehr 
ers In the musical and elocutionary
• The exercises .then- dosed .with a j departments, "At is impossible to say 
cornet solo by Mr, Kirt Randall,  ^ 1 anything in particular of each per-
___ ;— ;....... I formance, though each one wa» wor-
rniLoVornrc UIPLOMA XIGIIT. }thy of special praise.- The entertain-
* rnrnt began with a piano- duet by
On_ Friday night the Philosophic So-  ^ isses- Giirlough and Beazell. Decla- 
ciety held their exercises in the Opera ? matjons were rendered by Messin. Hp- 
Ifouse. The stage was tastefully dec- j mer Henderson and Edward Steele 
orated- for the occasion, o Mr. Collins | aT,d M5sses 015ve Coe> ;Fay jockey. 
Turner presided. Declamations', were * '
well delivered by ,MW» Fay Lackey }****> Stormont and Carrie Rife. Miss 
and Air. J. N, Wolfard. -fc&>ral songs | Cast entertained the audience with 
tinue their literary work as o f. great s come of her delightful-readings. Pi-
the ^men 
brlngihg
VIEW ON XENIA AVENUE.
help in strengthening and developing 
were well rendered by a quartette 
consisting of Messrs. Ralph Bull, Col­
lins Turner, Frank Bull and Prof, 
Brown. Airs. Frantz and Miss Ethel 
Fields f^ ave piano solos.
The address of the evening was de­
livered by Dr. ,R. H, Hume, of Spring- 
field, Ohio. lii3 subject was ‘The-Cul­
ture of Literary Training.’’ He urged 
upon the members graduating to coa- 
the mind. His address was scholarly 
and instructive.
With a few well chosen thoughts 
Mr, Turner then, presented diplomas 
to the graduating members, Messrs. 
George Harper and Elkanna Finney.
George Stewart.
RACCALAVREATE s e r m o n ,
The' baccalaureate exercises were 
held in the R. P. Church Sabbath af­
ternoon, June 2'. The-President, Rev. 
Dr, McKinney, B. D„ delivered the 
sermon,
RECEPTION BY FACULTY,
Th >■ social feature of commencement 
week was the reception given by the 
faculty in honor of the graduating 
class,' This .was. held in the literary 
society halR The rooms were well 
decorated with potted floworr. for this 
occasion, and looked very beautiful. 
Over one hundred guests partook of 
the hospitality of the members of the 
faculty. ' . ’
•A three-course supper wax served Id 
one of the recitation*rooms* on the sec­
ond fioor. A prize was offered for flic 
herd verse of poetry. This was. wen 
by Mr, Fred Anderson. Dr. McKin­
ney. in a neat spfeeh, ore-tilled hinv 
with a bum h of curiiafio.wjr
f't.A'-ii slum*.
The luavter fEercisos o£ eoBtmeiirh- 
mnst wm’e varied by the? lighter 
ami amusing jitfip) matices of class 
night.
ihin is the opportunity given the 
i‘fasrt for cdtlliij; bM KOicft awl giv­
ing rise tost finest, at students and- 
faei.-ify. owl foe cldcs made th?* mo::.t 
of their rhraLe, tUMigh in- a way tliut 
ho cute t-Oitbi take offense, After, rt
ano solos were given by Misses* Vera “Equllbrium of. the Forces in Man.” 
Andrew', Lillian Conner, Bessie Walk- j Man must be balanced. If any one of 
er, Nora Paullln,* Augusta GarloughT bis powe, is weak, failure of the 
and Ethel Fields, and Mr. Cecil j whole system will be the result A 
George, Violin solos were rendered k temper of mind must he maintained 
by Misses Sillito and Walker and { that will enable us to conquer all the
j trials and difficulties of the world.
Dr, McKinney, in behalf Of the 
Board of Trustees, conferred the de­
gree of Ph, B, upon J. Frederic Ander­
son, Olive ?Davls ' Cote and Jean 
Blanche Efvin, and the degree of A, 
B. upon Eifcana E-. Finney, Robert. 
Clyde Galbreath, J. Cecil George, 
George A, Harper and Robert B, ‘Wil- 
son, '
The honorary degree of D, D. Was 
Conferred upon Rev, J, L. Chestnut, of 
Coultervllle, Hi., and Ph. D, npon A# 
J. Morrison, of Philadelphia, Pa.
The N. R. park prize, a gold medal, 
was awarded to Collins Turner for es­
say in rhetoric on the "Causes and 
Efect of the'Mexican-'War,”- . ^
A certificate of accomplishment was 
given Miss Ethel Fields for work done 
in the musical department, !
COMMENCEMENCE EXERCISES.
The greatest event of commence­
ment week was the commencement ex­
ercises held in the Opera house Thurs­
day morning. Six young men *nnd 
two young ladies received diplomas 
from this institution this year. The 
stage was beautifully decorated with 
plants, and royal purple and orange 
hunting. The graduating class, board 
of trustees and members of the fac­
ulty occupied the stage. The music 
for the occasion was furnished by the 
Grand Opera House Orchestra, of 
Springfield, Ohio, tinder the manage­
ment of Robert Bralne, Prayer Was 
offered by the 'Rev, Thomas Watters, 
D. D., of Pittsburg, Pa.
The first of the graduating class to 
deliver his oration was Mr. J. Fred­
eric Anderson, on the subject,' "The 
Safety of the Republic.* He portrayed 
some of the dangers that had en­
countered the Republic, and from 
which she had always come off a vic­
tor, Other dangers still confront the 
Republic. These must be overcome by 
education and religion. The oration 
was well written and wel! delivered.
"Individual Responsibility” was' the 
topic discussed by Miss Olive Davie 
Coe, She dweifc upon the magnitude 
of the responsibility of the individual 
and referred to a number-of noted pete 
eons and the power they have had 
over other* individuals, and the state. 
The character that ha* had the meat 
influence over the world was Jesus Of 
Nazareth, whom we ahoqid take as 
enr guide.
MUii Jean Blanche Tirvin next da- 
■livm.fi' an oration on the* aubjoctr 
'Silent L'lfhieneeL” The greatest 
changes In }hc world arc profim t fi by* 
silent fortes. . The force of ft volcano 
la great, but Hu effect can not be com­
pared with tbc effect produced by the 
•ab ut rhiuif:<>. of the fsiin,. The great-
. '  CONTEST, ,
The closing exorcise of commence­
ment week was the contest held 
Thursday evening between the Phli- 
ndelphlan and Philosophic literary 
societies. When the time arrived for 
the commencement of the exercises, 
the hall was packed. The productions 
In each class displayed so nearly equal 
ability, that until the decision of the 
judges was announced, it was impossi­
ble for the audience to decide who the 
Winners were.
First was the essay class. The Phil­
adelphian Society was represented by 
N. E. Steele, whose subject was ' The' 
Voice of the New Cehtury,’ and the 
Philosophic Society by J, N, Wolford, 
» ! $  }&  subject’, "Exponent of . Power 
in American Politics," The judges 
were-unanimous in favor of \Volford.
The question for debate was, “Re­
solved, That trust organizations 
should be prohibited.” Galvin Wright 
upheld the affirmative for the Philo­
sophies, ani" Robert Galbreath the 
negative for ..the Philadelphians. The 
judges were unanimous for Galbreath.
iuuuuyyyuuuuuyuuyyu* A
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of the kind of men needed in this day 
and age, ' ’ *
■Mr.. Robert Gilbreath was excus'd 
fitija delivering his oration, but band­
ed a dlsriissioji ot- "Anicrican Ad- 
vaiK-t rncut" into flic faculty. He w.ote 
j{ some of the 'difficuitu- that had*
been- 'surmounted by_the_ Ain.-rjoab
people in tiieir struggle for tierdom* 
The work that the fan ted States, has 
done In advaucing Christianity was 
discussed, and the effect Christian Civ­
ilization will haw upon t nr new pejs- 
*essious. . * ' ■*: ' •.
Next upon the program was Mr. J, 
| Cecil George on the subject, “Othei 
VVo’rids Than Ours,” “The knowledge 
•of man’s mind is very limited. Man 
desires the beautiful and sublime. 
These rtosires are satisfied by the 
beauty and sublimity of the heaven* 
This satisfaction is intensified, as our 
knowledge of the universe increases, 
but will only' reach the tlimax when 
knowledge becomes perfect.” ]
“The Piesent Time” was the topic 
selected by Air. George A, Harper. Ha 
spoke ot the vast changes' that art* 
talcing place in our civilization, and of 
that are 'instrumental in 
about these changes'. But of 
all men, Jesus of Nazareth has had* 
more influence than any other man In 
.lifting the.world, to a higher plane of' 
civilization. . .
The last of the graduates was Air. 
Robert Wilson, with. 4.he subject, 
"Equilibrium,” and' with the theme
YOU WI LL FIND A W «  t o w  r e c e i l
flagnificent Assortment
' . • * - O F — ‘ - r - ,
TROUSERS
In evory fashionable fal>nc in cheeks, stripes .and p)ai?is
j  ^ # . . - • •  f . * i1 ’ • ,
$1.50 to $5.00.
Fashionable Sumitier Suits
For Men and Young Men
*v j ....Tr' ' ^  W .......*
read-to- put- on-iit-oii'ce, perfect-fitting, beautifully finished
$10.00, $12.00, $15.00
dud $i$.oo * * *
N o  matter how you are built, whether tall or short, stout or thin, you .will find Suits here that 
will give you absolute satisfactiou, and you will find at the above prices.that you will save a substan-. I 
tial sura of money over what you will pay elsewhere far the same qUaiitieg.
i n  h a n d s o m e
' 0 $1.00,
* „ % 1 .
At Bi
:tai
.......... „ .
Pedigreed and
* FOB s i
SOo up accordina
Golden « Rull
- J , Gv MeCoJ
Your Boy can he fitted out here with Clothes that will not show the dirt and that will “wear" like iron.” At the same time you will fiud them stylish and 
well fitting, besides saving from $1.50 to $3,09 on each purchase.
r
Seasonable Haberdashery
Our 81.00 Negligee Shirts cannot be surpassed, 
dashery that have just arrived.
of every description. - 't)ur 
Neck wear is the liest in the world. 
Come in nowand see the new articles of Haber--
Ed Uimij of- Jal 
, town, Wednesday, r
John HcOorkle tj 
a prize winning Bel 
• cess Ruby, which J 
the Indiana Fancii 
Indianapolis, Jan.
Near Florence, 
on the Bikp). 
-was killed in a  dutl
I f  you are not averse to saving from , 50 cents to 82.00 on your hat, you should patfonize our 
H A T  D E P A K T M E N T , which contains replicas of every fiishiouahle hat maker’s shape, and 
the quality is exactly the same. t ;
& ALEXANDER.
S P R I N G F I E L D O H I O
W h M
On oration, J, Fred Anderson repre­
sented the Philadelphian with the sub- 
j.el, “The American Heart,” and Ho 
mer.Hemlerscn .the Philosophies on 
“TJm Mission of Americans.” - The 
decision was two to one- in favor of 
Henderson. *
The last was the declamation class. 
Miss Carrie1 Rite recited for the Philo­
sophies and Miss Agnes Stormont for 
the Philadelphians. Again the decis­
ion was unanimous, this time In favor 
of Miss Stormont.
By the contest, platform, essay 
counts two points: debate, four; ora­
tion, three; and declamation, one. So 
the score was a .tie, 5 to 5,
Rev, E. Trumbull Lee', of Cincin­
nati, was present, and made a few re- 
, marks and dismissed the audience 
with the benediction,
ALt'JIN I M EETIN G .
A business meeting of the Alumni 
Association was heM Thursday after­
noon, "A constitution and by-laws 
ere adopted, Asuin of fifty dollars 
was voted to purchase hooka for the 
college library The following officers 
were elected;* Bres., »T* Ilobb Harper, 
’00; Vice .presidents, E, A. .Elder, 
*98; Jennie Morion, ’99; Mary Knott, 
’00; Sec, Treas., Blanche Ervin, *01; 
Cor, Sec,, It. C. Galbreath, 01; Exec­
utive Com,, J . Alvio Orr, ‘97; Wal­
ter Condon, *00; J . Cecil George, *01; 
Calvin Morton, '97,
edarville
College
C E D A R V fL L E ,
OHIO.
Prof. McChesney will fill the pul­
pit at the (J, P. Church tomorrow 
morning, no services in the evening.
The five-year old son of Thomas 
Hatchett, who resides near Clifton, 
was kicked in the right eye by a 
horse about 7 o’clock Thursday even­
ing. The youngster had gone out to 
the barn-lot to drive in a horse, he 
threw his hat at the animal which In 
turn kicked ;him. H r  Spain* was 
called, and with the assistance of Dr. 
J . O, Stewart the injured member 
was dressed. I t is feared - the boy 
will lose the sight entirely. i .
A Christian College for Both Sexes and 
: All Denominations, with
P r e p a r a t o r y ,  C o l le g ia t e ,
C la ss ic a l,*  P h i l o s o p h i c ,
M u s ic  a n d  E l o c u t i o n  -
D e p a r t m e n t s .* ■ "*
' f
Prepares for all professions. Confers A. B. & BI1. B. 
in course Location is beautiful and healthful.' Religi­
ous advadtages are various and excellent.
l \ A  Sewer 1 
The handiest 
house is .'the kite! 
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Xjt is easy to advertise 
And say your work is fine,
But to fully demonstrate it 
Is' along another line, ’
Now if you’re needing pictures 
We Will simply tell you this: - 
That if you go to Downing 
It will never prove amiss.
His work is well established,
As the finest in the town,
City critics all acknowledge 
’ That his name should have renown 
Xenia, Ohio, , '
Tuition and Contingent fees for one year $20.50, 
Good board and furnished room from $2,50 to $3.00 per 
week, Text-books rent at one-foUrth and one-balf cost. 
Total expense for'the ye'ar $116 to $135, Yob need look 
.no further for a good education at the least possible ex­
pense'. ■ ■
Bend for a ea’ ogue to ...examine the eourfici of study 
and get rehdy tw come to college this Fall.
The Eight Year Opthw Baptember 1 1 ,190L
David, McKinney, D. I),, President.
During these 
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Why do Wo 
M l so MuoR 
Neokwear?
Because
. W e Keep in Stock the 
Neckwear that people want 
-*rthe neckwear that YOU 
W a n t
R i p ' l l t .  S * .tr1« S  ! 0m  STRAW H A T S , are the correct *  M M jflo p  j styles, new and nobby. . Yon will like
j th e m ;  s ize s  6£ to  7 i  #  a s , 50 , 75c  a n d  $ 1 ,
Right ■ Colors* t j -   — -——
Summer Underwear in Balbriggan and
Right Prices j ^f5o?^ 1 kttntnd fancy color8’ 25
IRA G, MVIS,
1 ■ H '
' ' • * ^ I - ■
T a i l p F ,  H f k i t p r  « 
a n d
'  l^ f u e ’i iS t t l i& x v
W e have receive this week an entire new line of Ladies
Shirt
In  handsome patterns and colorings, Our prices, are;
$1.00, $1.25, $150, $2.00, $2.50 each., .
- Ask to see thfem. .
At Bird’s flammoth Store
•UJ.A" /I] (>l 4" f*B"' IVr,I'1 "1>l .. I. " -u,r II ' I. , lJll,i]nHraj^n.,,Ti-/nvnniim-rnr- f I,. . . . j j  , 1-v^*  - . 14'J'V«» I f ' y , ' . '  11 ' -V
A number of young people pic­
nicked at ibe cliffs Vest of town/Cues-Belgianparesrl
- Pedigreed and Unpedigreed 
* ' . FOB .SALE, •_
50c lip. accordipg to markings;
Golden « Rule w Rabbitry,
J. G, McCorkle. Prop;
A delightful time* was enjoyed,
Get yonr bpggy painted ■,
| ■ - at Wolford’s.
| 1 Mf, and Mb; L  H, Lackey, of 
near Jamestowiv gave a. dinner party 
j to a number of their friends last Sat* 
Urd»y, « ' ■< ‘‘ ' t -
-Bring your cans to .Cooper’s for a
:
,  V /  1 >• tr
Ed Ginn, of Jamestown, wee, in 
town, Wednesday.
cessRuby, which took first prize at 
the Indiana Fancier’s Association at 
Indianapolis,.Tab, 1,1901*. ; a ..a
Rear Florence,, Ky„ . _
on the Pike). Charles Cleveland
(Stiingtown
yeln;
was killed in. a dilel by Ben Smith,
A Sewer, on Wheels,
Phe‘ handiest thing about .out’ 
houseis the kitchen drain. I t .is  
close beside the kitchen table and of 
about the same ^height. I t  is not 
connected with a sewer and has no 
long pipe to-become clogged, so any- 
thing that will 'pass the inch pipe 
may Kufely he put. into it,- thnsdoing 
away entirely with tlmi; nuisance, 
the slop pail. The short pipe of the 
drain empties directly into a;barrel
good
m
article of Machine Oi
■LaRoy Sterrett and sister, Miss 
Echo, have arrived home from 
Geneva College, where they attended 
school the past winter..-.
—NECK w EaB, we have the 
Newest and'Nobbiest line of TIES in 
Cedarville; Ask to see them -
at Bird’s,
: , The strike- a t 'th e  Cash Register 
works still hangs' on. A number of 
cash registers now in use in Guyton, 
have been turned to , ths .wall on.ao- 
count ot the management not favor­
ing all union principals. - .
; —Calk up 7fi when y&u want any 
tiling iU the grocery line and Cooper 
' will see that you get it.
The fire engihe was taken out Wed* 
nesdny, as' was ordered at' the last 
council .meeting,' for the purpose of 
pumping out the waLr in the cistern 
in front of the Andrew property on 
Cedar Street, Tile cistern will be 
examined and cleaned''' if ' necessary. 
Council will order an examination of 
that stands" Under it, outside, the hall'cisterns; before the dry weather
house. This barrel is in a frame 
to which a handle ? and wheels are 
attached, and once each day the bar­
rel is wheeled away and emptied on 
to the garden. As much- of the Wa­
ter that goes into it  is  warm, the 
contents do not freeze so hut that 
it can he usedjn. the coldest of Wis­
consin winter'weafher if  emptied at 
night.—-Cor,. Gpod Housekeeping, '
’ Bookmarkers. T
Bookmarkers ore again to the 
fore, and these ean he made with so 
little trouble, Take a yard of white 
■jr colored satin ribbon and embroid- 
sr it With flowers and some such 
notto as ‘Tetitea fleurs parlea pour. 
Moiw in seed pearls or With the do­
ries of a cock in bright colored silks 
ipo* a white ground and beneath 
die words, “Quand ce coq ehantera 
non &mitie finira.” * Plain narrow 
ribbons may have golden and silver, 
hearts or initials fastened to the 
mds and the line, ’’The Lord watch 
W tween me and thee when we are 
ibsenfc one from the other,” written 
m gold or silver ink upon the rib* 
oons. Turquoises, crystals, ame­
thyst*—any "name stone” may be 
pressed into service as. a pendant
To Rsmov* Old Wall Pap'#r« -
To remove old wall paper wash 
Jia wall thoroughly with warm wa­
ter, using a whitewash or large paint 
wash for the purpose. Then pull 
iff all yon can ana scrape ths rest 
vith old knife. All hole* in the 
ilarfeijjkhould be carefully filled be- 
We ths new paper is bung.
may-Uime
During these months we will make 
Special Dow Priooa oft every article 
in our store; giving to all extraordi­
nary values COMMENCEMENT, 
BIRTHDAY, or WEDDING Pres­
ents.
DON'T BUY
untit 'convinced that our prices are 
right or lower than the quality can be 
bought for elsewhere,
a m
our new line of fin e  UMBRELLAB 
4twv w ,
PASKEttS. t o iim t x  PEN
P A M  M aO O X A W M ,
T m  4*wai*r*
0111®,
. Cedsrvlile’s N»w Cenwu*.
Mr. Dave McFarland a* health offi 
cerhas made his annual inspection of 
the town, and while *0 doing con* 
eluded to take the census and also the 
the number of houses in the corpora* 
turn. Mr, McFarland finds that on 
the north side of Massie's creek there: 
are ISO houses,and 822 people. On the 
south side of Mastic's creek and north 
of the railroad there are 1 Id houses and 
422 people. South of the railread.to 
the corporation line there are 20 
houses and 92 people. In Pittsburg, 
«our suburb, there are 20 house* and 
90 people. The total houses are 304 
and inhabitants 1226. There are 
some'20 houses lying within" a stone’s 
throw of the corporation line,, having 
83 people.’ The census, .according- to 
the census .taken one year ago this 
month we had 1189 people. Where 
Mr, McFarland gets his increase is in 
the college students, the census taker 
not being allowed to take them. As 
cau be ,seeu by the count we have 
quite a,nnmher’efipeople living at the 
corporation limits who should bfe 
brought into the corporation, as these 
people naturally expect protection 
both with police and firji. There is 
another thing bur .council should take 
into' .consideration, and that is .the 
value of this property which would 
add greatly to our valuation, possibly 
in the neighborhood of 84000.. We 
think that it Would. he nothing more 
than proper that ‘ our* legislative 
body look into the matter.
> Stands ot the Head,
The half tones used in our college 
number are from the work of Down­
ing, the photographer o f  Xenia;, who 
possibly stands highest in his line of 
work, ’ M*. Downing is- an/ artist iu 
every sense of the .word and’ hisLstuclies 
jvhloh are reviewed by the ablest crit­
ics in the country,,ate pronounced to 
be of the highest workmanship, We 
give this notice in order that our read* 
ere may he familiar with the artist,
sets m.
■—-Painted tike hew, are the buggies 
that are painted .' at Wolford’s*
Dr, 1 0 ,  Stewart was entertained 
at the homo of Dr. Harris, of Clifton, 
Monday evening. The Clark Coilnty. 
Medical' Association came down to 
Dr. Harris’ in a tally-ho, and were 
his guests for the - evening. Toasts 
were given during the evening
—Straw Hats, all the new styles,
at Bird’s.
' We notice that a. number of the dr- 
chards.in this vicinity are nearly dead, 
the foliage being as brown as in the 
fall. This alien account of not spray* 
ing the trees for protection against 
theinsects. ’ '
—-For breakfast try some of those 
Cereals at Cooper’s, Cream of Wheat, 
Malt Breakfast Food or Ralston’s 
Breakfast food.
Dr. and Mrs. Gray, Of Dayton, 
were the guests^pf Dr. and Mrs. J , 
O, Stewart over Commencement, 
Mrs. GraAformeraly resided here,and 
her old friends weret glad to meet 
with her,
—The weather in nice why not have 
hat old buggy repainted
• at Wolford’s
Mr. James Scarf of South Chajles4 
ton, who is well known here among 
the boys, is home from Cuba, Mr. 
Scarff has been in the employ of the 
government since he was mastered 
out. Harry lliff was in the name com •. 
pany.
—Bring your butter, eggs, lard 
and bacon to Cooper’s, He buys at 
all times,
Thursday the Greene county, Med­
ical society met in Xenia, and had the 
pleasure of hearing an address by Dr. 
Oliver, Dean of Miami Medical Col­
lege,of Cincinnati. Dr, J .  O. Stewart 
Was present and had with him 
little Alvey Atkinson, who was severe 
‘.y hurtled oft the face and neck sey*
eral yeans ago anti cured ouly by .skm 
grafting. Photographs were shown 
both before and after the cure.
An effort is being made to get up a 
crown to go to Xenia soon to hear 
Edward Everard Hale, the noted poet 
and author. A goodly number have 
already signified their intention of
—Rerri<Mruit* *nd Vegetable* at 
Oooperis,
Jamestown will soon have an elec­
tion to determine whether they will 
have local option nr not* ■ Should 
they decide to have W  option and 
.the ooumtil act immediately the time 
for saloon* will axnire July 8, jnst 
one day before the Fourth of July* 
Thl* will likely have a tendsnej' to 
check rise exftmtiveae** of the crowd, 
t e  wok fMa®* «r* g*»*f*llyh» de* 
w  day. f |
Last Saturday the contract for the 
newR, Is, churoh Was let to'contractor 
John McLean for $11,500..  * The 
building will be of brick and stone and. 
will be of the most ‘modern pattern, 
We congratulate' Mr. McLean on his 
successful hid over outsiders,
Oran F. Hypes,4 a former Greene 
County hoy, who is welt known here, 
was nominated for representative of 
Clark county at the convention Mon­
day. Mr, Hypes is’ one of Spring- 
field’* most prominent business men, 
and will make Clark County a first? 
class representative if elected.
V I  .. i nf r • ■■ jfcm ii.w w p l—t.tln t V
—Now re the time to'gefc your buggy 
painted - a t Wolford’s
Dr. P . R. Madden, PractioU^lim­
ited to EYE, EAR, NOSE AND 
THROAT. Classes Accurately Ad­
justed. Alien-Building, Xenia, O*
TtJeptione.— office Jta. 72, Evidence No, p .
Vegetarian.
"Baked Bean*.
With Tomatoe Sauce.
. No Meat. No Fat.
At Gray’s.
The telephone companies arc said to 
be on the eve of a war in South 
Charleston. The Bell company was 
granted a franchise. {The rates are 
cut to 50 cents per month for dwell* 
ing and $1 for business houses*
Mr. and Mm. Geo. Haines enter* 
tamed about seventy of their young 
friends last Friday evening.
x _ r —
—Subsoribe for the Herald,
L i s t  O f  LETTERS.
List of letters remaining uncalled 
for in tho Cedarville postoffice for the 
month ending June 8 ,190L 
List No, 24,
Davis, L* F.
WAfcDA
Boyles, Jack 
Puffer, J. F.
T. N. Tahbojc, P . M.
f
CATARRH CANNOT BE CURED
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as 
thfey cannot reach the seat of the 
' disease. Catarrh is a blood or con­
stitutional disease and in order to cure 
it  you must take Sgtorual remedies, 
Hall’s Catarrh^ Cure is taken inter* 
nally, and acts directly on the blood 
and mucous surfaces, Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure is not a quack- medicine, I t  
wm proscribed by cue of the hast 
physicians in this country for years, 
and 1* a regular prescription. I t  is 
composed of the best tonics known, 
combined with the' best blood ptiri*: 
fists, acting directly on the mucqu* 
surfkeesr The- perfect combination 
of the tw o! Ingredient* I* what pm- 
dubeseuch Wonderful results in curing
Catarrh, j; .
Ba&rl fi&z tikimoftfal# free,
i! F, J, Itottw  to * , Toledo, 0,:
■'Bold by Druggist*, ?8e.
' ktaRYFfifcrilyPIlI* are the best. “
The Big Store With Little Prices
Following closely on the heels 
Of successful buying, comes 
the active campaign of sue* 
cessful selling, Vy V;;, ;• -
■p p-’p : ,:x-_
_ This business is bounding abend at a  goodly pace, toping., last season’s 
selling candsomely.This inevitable result of keeping wjth the public, selling/ 
honest merchandise at prices that appeal to the pocket books of eco­
nomical buyers. Note the following illustrations: >
^^Don’fc forget the policy of this store: You must he perfectly1 satisfied 
With your purchase. I f  not, we cheerfully exchange the same or refund 
your money-, J&Sh’Kindly ask to see the numbers advertised. J '
a^ ud Youlig Htaot’s, Suits.
Vt, t\ , & V  ^  1 * *
Men’s Suits, assorted in two lot and 
grades, not- one'that isn’t a money 
saver and a trade winner, substanti­
ally trimmed nufi made to fit, ' Prices 
4 ' . $4,68, $7<g8
Puri. Wbrsted Black Clay for dress 
or street wrar, properly tailored and 
trimmed, I t  is needless to tell you 
this is a  bargain. .Very special
' - s$7*48» $9*89
25 different styles'of stripped'Flan­
nels, Oxford and unfinished Worsteds 
velour, cassimeres and imported serges 
• would do justice to the ordinary $15 
suit. Prices - -
$9.89, $11.47
Rich effects in ’haupsomo imported 
worsteds in all the new shades; fit su­
perb; workmanship unsurpassed and 
trimmed to perfection. Prices 5 
, *. $14.96, $1:6.90
* V a ’1 ’ *! * . *- ""4 , 5 '
30 young men’s suits, few.of a kind; .’ 
some samples; not one less $6100 or 
$7,00. Price
$^.96
Young Men’s exclusive fine suits, 
some extremely snappy effects, some 
numbers just in. Prices
$9.88, $11.47
Men’s pnnts,. sonde surprisingly good . 
things,- Prices ,
49c and 79c
■ Men’s Rants, Cheviots and Scotches, 
a big line and should interest every 
customer, that is in need of a pair of -
pauts. Price
$1.48
• Men’s Pant*; considerable time and . 
httention is given to this price range 
aud as usual we can save some money, 
Prices '■ ‘ »
$ I .g 8, $2.48
Men’s fine Dress Pants, perfect iu 
every particular, pure all worsted that 
retail ’in a regular way for $5, Price
$ 3 .9 6
Pleasing Quotations for the Boys.
k  - tr  »
NECKWEAR
King Edward Ties and BoWs for 
ladies aud gentlemen.
Newest Idea in neckwear.........23c
Kro-Mesh Four-in-Hands just out. 
See our display. Price..,............ 48c
' NEGLIGEE SHIRTS,
Men’s and Boy’s Negligee Shirts, 
cliivots, percales and silk tripod Mad­
ras* separate.or attached collars, and 
eftfik. P r i c e , , 4 8 c .
150 dozen Madras Negligee Shirts* 
detached cufffc, sizes 14 to 18. Price 
A ********* * **»#•****#>* a »**»* 59c
Madras Negligee Blurts* plain white 
and fancy colors.' Price.,.*. *.,.,*98c 
Manhattan Skirls, the best known* 
P r i c e s * . s . » $1,50 to 3,60 
HOSIERY
Red, blue, tan And lilack hosiery, 
seamless and stainless, Priee..**.,..9c 
Plain and fancy hosiery. Prioe.,l2| 
Shaw kbit hosiery* the beat made.
P rice..... .......................28c
Imported hosiery, Innoy colors,- 
Prioe..................... ;....... .........,.*48c
' ’ ^ t lS p p D E R S -  v -
Beaoon and ($e*t*r light weight 
au*pendera,*ftd guaranteed. Price 28c 
Knothe, Howes and Potter Elite
, Bov’s Veatcc Suits, a big range of 
. patterns, not one of them nmnufac* 
ured to . retail for le» than $1*50.
Price..... ............................... .......86c
Boy’s Vestee Suits, $2.00 and 3.00 
lines, and priced.......... .,,,.,$.48,1.97
■ Boy’s D. B. Suits, strictly all-wool 
chevoits, -also some fancy*mixtures^ 
double seat and knee. Price....$^48 ,
i^ m , - nfa-r W . ...............
Men’s Fanmishinga.
and Parinetets fine sii^enders, all 
style*. Price..... ............... . 48c
UNDERWEAR
Men’s Balbriggasi Under wear, plain 
and fancy colors, shirts made with 
French neck. P r i c e . . , .......Jfiks
Men’s fancy striped and plain under* 
wear, shirts with Fifen'ch' neck, satin
faced. Price.,................J f f
Men’s Balhriggan shirts aud drawers 
all colon, drawers with extending 
straps, double seated. Price..,„.48d 
American Hosiery Co’s, fine under: 
wear.* Prieee ......98c to $2.98
 ^ ' ( HATS. ’
Boy’s and Children’s straw yacht, 
Mexican and sailors. Price... ...,,23o 
4 B o/s and children’s straw yaelit* 
Mexicah ahd sailor*. Price.,,.....48c 
Men’s and boy’s soft and straw hat*.: 
price ..................
Men’s aadhoy’sstiff, *oft and atta#'
, hats; exceptionally large line.
m
Men’s stiff, soft and straw hats,new* 
ost productions in style*. Price«.$L48 
Men’s Wiff, soft and straw hat*, 
shapea that are distinetly exolurive.
! P r i o e .... . 11.08
Men’s stiff, soft and straw hats, nob*
A swell line of Boy’s D. B. Suits; 
three'piece suits, the Russian blouse,. 
Price.......................$4 96
: a .  • . • V  f  * ■
25 dozen Boy’s Washable Knee
Pants, worth 20c. P r i c e , . . . . . l i e
t" . %, ' ./ . ■
50 dozen Boy’* Knee Pants nf strong 
cotton material. Price..«.....12c, 18c
, Boy’s Knee Pants.............28c
by novelties in shapes. Price...$1.48 
Men’s special stiff' and soft hats for 
fine dresser*. Price,.,.........,*.13.00
mmmmwmtmmmwmtmm
.
' 7 ' n .
iiiwiawowi* mm
H A T  CH AT!
that marks it as far as you can eep it.
The backward season 
has eo far kept many 
straws from selling but,, 
when fee weather does 
come we’re ready with 
a far'greater variety 
than .even we -eve* . 
showed before,. .
Our prices ton cannot 
fail, to interest . you . 
especially as there is 
an air -of correct" style' 
tp any' “Bancroft” bat
In the stiff brim ■ “Yacht” shapes for men or1 boys, '50c 
bays a rough or line braid,, honestly! worth 75pA- The 
same shapes at #1, $1 50and $2 in feather, Weight split 
braids,-Mackinaws, etc.; are really better hats than 50c 
more usually buys. The popular; creased crown straws 
come at'75c> $1, $1.50, $2 and §3. Children’s straws 
range from 25q for a-pointed crown “Mexican” up to" 
$1.50, $2 aad $3 forth^'tnhst extreme novelties .made.; 
'“Dunlap’s” straws for men are like all productions of 
this-world famous factory, the standards of fashion. '
.
Gray Hah
, “  I have weed Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
for over thirty years. It has kept 
.my scalp free from dandruff and 
has prevented my hair irom turn- 
lag gray.” —Mrs,, p. A, Soule, 
Billings, Mortt,
There is this peculiar 
thing about Ayer’s Hair 
.V igors it is « hair food* 
not a dye. Your hair does 
not suddenly turn black* 
look dead and lifeless. 
But gradually the old color 
comes back,—rail the riejij; 
dark color it used to have.. 
The hair stops falling, too.
4I.M a bettfe, AtldrujiitU,
'.If your ULUgKi,, Mtiutuj, nti
$<stid ub ouo dollar an4 wo wi
cannot supply yon, ' ml express
BY THE WAY.
c
Being desirous of closing out all Spring1 Weight 
Clothing beforewartn weather,we have included h num­
ber of suits,, all worth more money,* some of. which 
cost more to manufacture,
Y o u  C a n  H a v e  Y o u r  C h o i c e  f d r
H a l s r  N e c k w e a r ,  “ U n d e r w e a r  S u i t e ,  E t c !
s
i Sonin writer commands' the fact of 
the largo barn and the small house as 
»u evidence of agricultural wisdom, 
and' thrift., 'W e take exception-to 
this. No man has a right to “take 
better care of,his -stock than^ he. does 
his family and still 'we Often find men 
doing this very . thing. <>. Tine man’s 
home, hie wife and children, are the 
the most valuable, possessions he has 
' and should .always have hiB first care 
and, ■ attention. We' know of. more 
than one poor woman who, did she 
bu t«possess a cash value equal to 
that‘of a good’coW in the big barn, 
would at least get os-good treatment 
as the cow% but. ns it is; she does not.
Mayor Tom Johnson of Cleveland 
is making local tax-sldrkers sweat 
bipod. The other day he tackled the 
,Belt Bine railroad of Cleveland -which 
had been assessed at $15,000. to $20,- 
for many years- Alter the president 
add receive* of the road had' claimed 
that $19,000 Was a full valuation, hh- 
cause .it is earning nb profits, Mayo* 
Johnson breezily assett.that, the value 
of property is what it will sell for and 
declared that he and -fee receiver 
tried to to1* buy it some years ago for 
§500,000 and Could not get it for feat 
price.' |Ie  concluded it is not worth 
any less now.; Being challenged' fcb 
pay $400,000'for it,he started to write 
a check for feft.amount on fee spot and 
the1 magnates backed down at puce.*
Two heads on one pair of shoulders 
is now one of the attractions at the 
Pan-American Exposition, Such a 
sight would bo nothing new in this 
town. 1 By peeping'through. tlie'key; 
hole into the parlor at any residence 
where there, is a grown Up daughter 
such a freak might be witnessed iree 
of charge most any Sunday night—or 
is it Friday night in Cedarville?
AMONG OURtXCHANGtS.
. .  f e  v  ,
If  the old sow does her part and 
raises you ten good pigs this spring 
and you do your part improperly car­
ing for them till Christmas; you will 
realize $100 in-money out of her, be- 
side® a litter of fall pij& if you want 
them, A The old sow thus beats any 
other money maker on the" farm as 
things now are.—20th Century Far­
mer,
' /  t  f t
Army and Navy Journal says go,ri  
eminent will, rebuild- fee National 
road; which ' is in bad repair, 'from 
Washington to this city. The section 
in Ohio was given! • to the state some 
years ago and each county keeps’up its. 
portion.—Springfield Gazette.
>  _ t t f
Some one hasrtaken the trouble tb 
find out how far a farmer has to walk 
to put  m jttfd tend'40 acres of corn, 
says fee Madison .County Democrat. 
To plow.' the ground wife a* sixteen 
inch, three-hoW plow he travels 3fi0 
miles; to harrow fee ground thor-' 
bugly" before planting, he walks fifty 
raijes; to cultivate i f  afterwards he 
will Have to travel 300 miles, making- 
a grand total of 710 miles besides the 
gathering. . - . - - . ’
' .  ’ *• • t t f
.Many who arc not aware that it is 
unlawful to fish or hunt on Sunday in 
this state, will, take warning that the 
State Fish and Game Warden has the 
powe*, to arrest and impose u fine Of 
§25 for ench offense; .* Thjs must hot 
be construed - to mean seining, but, it 
alludes/to fishing with hook, line and 
pole or dip-net. .The-Deputy State 
Fish and Came garden .JaindsSnapp, 
of this city,wishes evprybodyto under 
stand that feisis the Jaw, which be is 
-compelled . to7 enforce.—Qbio State 
Register.
There a number here who should 
feet the effect of teat law, '
p
.Afegetatfie PrepamtionforAs­similating theFoodatidlleguia- 
fegd^Stowatteat^BawBiscf.
K *  I N I S H  BIl DKI.N
***«!*•Promotes DigesHon.CheerfuL 
nesssndltesLGQntalns neither 
Otfium,Morphine norMneral, 
N O x N M tC O W G , •
/h^tffMjOrSWV&imUW
pmf,ImS&jt- Jtx.SmnA *
■'--V.ttorf *■ '
'M
Aperfecl Remedy for Consfipa- 
nor«,S0u*Stomadi,Diarrboea 
Worms,1Convulsions,Fmrjsh- 
ness a iu lL o s s  OF SibEEP. ■
M ‘ . n ........... . "  r  :
-FaeSirwto Signature of
• * ' .  ' 
NtEW Y O R K -
AI A> m <i i i 111 % ul tl
D o s t  S - J ^ C l M S
j EXACT copy ,OF WRAgPEB.
CASTORIA
For Intent* and Children.
|The Kind You Have 
Always Bought
Bears the 
Signature 
of
In
U $ | B
For Over
TH$ SIKTAUII 60M$$fm.fiCW YOWlt CITY*
!w m
rf $
—“The Doctors told' me my ‘ cough 
was incurable.' One Minute Cough 
CTure made tee a ,’well man.” Norris 
Silver, North Stratfofd, N. H .—Be­
cause - you’ve not found relief from ft 
stubborn c6ugh, don’t despair. One 
Minute Cough Cure has cared thou­
sands and,it will1, cure yo,u. Safe and 
sure.' 'Btdgway & Go.
i\ -MHMi y, t~w »» ▼ V • ®Pr V
r„ - * \ - ’
*  ^ ■ Housekeepers will want their kitehehs' )
covered; fine,assprtmeut.*..^45,50, 60c
Iflatfittgs...
 ^ . \\% are Btlll selling afc tlie Jdwest
O l i n d o w  S h a d e s
J. M. KNOTE,
» i
i i  E ast Main St., Springfield, Ohio.
$500 REWARD
We pay the above reward for any case of Liver Complaint*. 
Dyspepsia, Sick Headache* Indigestion, Constipation 
- or Goitivenes* we . .cannot cure with
L M a, The Up-to-Dafe Little Liver Pill
TTbey are purely Vegetable and never fail to give satisfaction, 
35c boxes contain 100 Pills, 10c boxes contain 40 Pills, Sc 
bpaust contain 15 Pills. Beware of substitutions and imitations 
Sent by malt Stamps taken. Her vita Medical Co., Comer 
Clinton and Jackson Sts., Chicago, Illinois. Sold by 
* C. JC. Bidgway, Druggist, Cedarville, Ohio,
m m : -
Product o f fee market 
and stock farm Can al­
ways be found at the 
Meat Store of
t e l e s  m i m e * .
together with every­
thing to be found In a 
- flnrt-ehwsa meat market, 
Ako handles fee celt* 
c , bra ted Swift (Company’s 
Hams, Ami courfeoue 
ahd honest treatment 
■go»s wife fee ali0t$. .
Owed*
06*
Fcftfe Ffrih and Ice’
Blue Front Stable,
iWave you* hoteCs there and you* 
rigs be kept m  the imdda. out of fee 
tttin wad storm,
1 20 N< Fountain Avenue, . 
Springfield, # , ..
Chames H, Todp, Prop
p r
t a p  r*  m &  A*4V*tk3 c«; m  w a . 
Ltfedilvt* Bwawc-Qabiin* Tsbletti’ 
tatatu 4«t , Na eotc, m
.  -'iHre; j. .
V ’.jJi'ik ' , imfeP’g u * i ‘ j . L
M a m 's  Restaurant
and Dining Rooms
Gornef High and Limestone street, 
Springfield, Ohio.
D o N ’T B E  F O O L E O I
fiuw tosi««sute< enpMM
UudftY Mii#lfAfit ItAYjfjfatfiT friiltr sIMWIW
,;s»
tsisa x is&imt
—I ’o* light buggy lismM*, werk 
h«*amt, whips, pads, etc., try Horn, 
the har/wwa rmn. ■ * *
Devotion. of husband and- wife 
always appeals to alt that is good m 
humanity.. I t  ‘is the outward evi­
dence of a'true union Of hearts, I t  
gives to man ambition feat knows no 
.defeat; strength of body add of mind, 
contentment and tenderness, and 
makes the soul of each glow with 
happiness, ‘ J
I f  you have a bit of good humor o* 
a news item let us have it,- -but if 
your liver is out of order consult a 
doctor, for we have troubles of our 
own.
Bridget WfcJft,
The Passenger Department of the 
0 , H , & D, By. has Just issued a 
beautiful set of rides on “ Bridge 
Whist” which will be mailed on re­
quest, Enclose two caofc stamp. Ad­
dress Bridge Whist, Advertising De­
partment O. H , & D, By., Cincin 
naif, Ohio, •
, FARES TO BUFFAtO.
Over The Akron Route for Pan-American 
Exposition.
Excursion tickets tb JBuffido over 
fee Akron 1 Route via Chautauqua 
Lake for fee Pan-American Exposi­
tion are now on sale at ticket offices 
of fee Pennsylvania’Linosand connect­
ing railways. Fares from Cedarville 
are as felloes: ■
Tickets good returning ten days, 
$10.90. '
Tickets good returning fifteen days, 
$13.20.
Season tickets wife return limit un*- 
til Oct. 31st, $16.35.
Special Coach excursion 'tickets 
good leaving Buffalo up- to midnight 
Of Thursday following date of sale may 
be obtained on Tuesdays at $7.35, 
Tourist tickets at special fares may 
also be obtained for tripe to resorts in 
Canada. All tickets to, Canada and 
Eastern points, including New York, 
will be good for stop oyer at fee Pan- 
American Exposition on payment of 
$1 extra at Buffalo.*
Stop-overs at Chautauqua Lake 
will be allowed on all tickets to Buiffdo 
and Eastern points, without extra cost.
, For schedules showing convenient 
through passenger. service to Buffalo 
and other information, please apply 
to E, S.- .Keyes, ticket agent. Cedar'* 
ville,O,
, Lace Curtains §1,00 to §1.25 a pair'
- down to..**--.—
Ulash and Silk goods...
Never have we had such .a fine assort-- | 
' mentofgood shades, now goods’ for " 
Dresses and, Waists; ‘ - -
SMif Rooms
Suits..... .................... ,$5,00 to $18.00
; Wnists Silk,..; .....,,.§2.75 to $5.75
Waisjts W a s h . , . . . , 4 5 c  tu~$2.00 ,
, P e t t i c o a t s . , .......,„50c to f5.00
...Underwear, all grades.
Percale, yd wide, 5c. Prints, 4c. Sheeting 5c
« fiutcbison^fiibney
l@J We Use Only the Adams Express Company^
A GOOD COUGH'MKDiCritE.
I  speaks well for Chamberlain’s 
Cough remedy when druggists use if
'twhv M W M M , ml Jt  L* X 'in their own families in p 
any ofear. “I  have sold Chamber-
reference to 
1 r- 
Iain’s Cough Remedy for the past five 
years Wife complete satisfaction to 
myself and customers ” says Druggist 
J . Goldsmith, Van Etten,f-N. 
have'always used it my own family 
both for ordinary coughs and colds 
and for the cough following la grippe, 
arid find it’very efficacious.” For sale 
by V. M, Jtidgway.
A BMIAINEI) ASKliE qteCKLY CltftKG.
“At one timeT suffered from a se­
vere sprain of the. ankle,” says Geo, 
E. Cary, editor Lf the Guide, Wash­
ington, Va, “After using several Well 
recommended medicines Without suc­
cess, 1 fried Charaberlain’s-Pain. Balm 
and am pleased to say that relief came 
as soon as I  began its-use and a coni* 
ileto cure speedily followed." Sold 
>y C M. Itidgway,
German troops will embark from 
China on June 20, *
WCUBA  ^
, where if Is hot all fee year round
[Scott’s Eitiiifslonl
sell! bettor fean any where else 
In the world. $o<kmTstopfaidog 
H In summer, or' you will lose <
k Good Advcti.
The most miserable beings in fee 
world are those suffering from Dyspep*; 
sin and Live* Complaint. More than 
seventy-five per cent, of the people in ; 
fee United States are affected with 
these two diseases and their effects; 
such as Sour Stomach, 'Sick Hdftd< 
aehe, Habitual CoativeneBs, Pal pita* 
ion of fee Heart, Heart bum, Water* 
brash, Gnawing and Burning Pains 
at.fee Pit of, the Stomach, Yellow 
3k'in, Coated Tbngtrn and Disagree* 
Taste in the Mouto, Coming op of 
Food after Eating, Low Spirits, etc*
13b to you* Druggist and gat a bottle 
of August Flower fot 75 Cents, Two 
doses will relievo you, Try it. Get 
Green’s Prise Almanac.
Two Rings, s T H E
D . S .  E r v i n  ■
IN OUR OFFICE. COMPANY.
* ■
0 O
—Manufacturers of—
"W 3 a .it©  -  Ijiroa .©
s—Alid Dealers in—
Grain, Coal,
■ x. ■
Drain Pipe,
Cement, Lath, 
Plaster, Hair,
. Sand, Brick.
- ’ ’  "  '
Crushed and Building Stone...,
- -s e S H tr . '  , •  v  '
C E D A R V IL L E , O H IO .
-Oalli
- y^Ac4l.....
1 what you have tfahtefe
, .*£9.4 for a fir* im« i. SCOTT St BOWint, • ll*.
D R ^ N N | R | 8 |
W A L tor
i  at C,M.Rfdgway’adrog store 
and get.a freeaantpfeofGlmmberlain’s 
Stomach and Liver Tablets. They 
are an elegant physio. They also im­
prove fee appetite, strengthen fee di­
gestion and regulate the live* Ajfirl 
bowels, They are easy to toko find 
pleasant In effect,
' __ >- i-
~T«m , Coffee hndCfigate a t Grftll*
H  *r
J k
a w tA r m m  ma k  ^  ^
confided'to ub fed ofear day that h« 
used Dr, Caldwell'a Byrup Pepsiu Ja 
hibfamily ana needed no bfeoVrem* 
mlv* as it warned to keep th# endtw 
fomily sotterfootly free from Gontfe 
patloa, ladiwatfoo, B?«k Headache 
and Stotmtcfe Troulrfai* Bold by G
f ,  J #
**W"
i1
T h e  P l e n ^ a n i  W a y
‘ TO THE ..
> t
Pan-dfeaericaa,<Sf% . _ ■. - '•* ■ ■ ■ -
Ezpsijion
VfA THE
G. H. ft 0.
apd you* choice of following reuteg. 
All rail, via Detroit, through Canad*. 
Lake Erie Steamers, via Detroit or 
Toledo/ Gr going rail, returning by 
steamer or Vice versa. - ‘
Also all'rail via, Leipaie Junction 
and Nickel Plato, or via Toledo and 
Lake Shore.
- Special Tourist Bates
' 1 - TO AU, ’ '*■ ;
NORTHERN and LAKE RESORTS.
Stop Over a t Buffalo.
c f ^  ^  ’ ' v  1i, J  - j ’ . ’ " j
Inquire of C, H, & D» repreeenta-.
- tives for particulars'or write
D. G. EDWARDS;
Pam. Tnf. Mgr, OINCINN ATI, O
ministry
OEDAEVILLE, .OHIO,
A 'j j  (7 " - f  ^ ‘  '  «• -  I'4 * \
■ CCOUNfS of Merchants and In*
, divjduals solicited. Collections 
promptly made and remitted.
T |BAFTS on New York and Gin* 
clmmti sold nt lowest rates. The 
cheapest and roost convenient way to 
eead money by mail.
a OANS • made On Beal Estate, Pel - • 
bonal or Collateral Security* ',
WilliamWHdman,Pres.,
Seth W. Smith, Vice Pres,',
/' . W, J- Wildmah,, .Cashier.
Thiewi 
soldfaj
An exfl
A ver
- Child’j 
, Child’s}
- * ’■ Boses,
;  ' Baby f |
Pattern ai
Wohal 
manyj 
some
I  fancy fios
^ ' ” We li;t
forlsdil 
Lace ,£ 
Fancy]
- -Import 
,'C'hildrd
ce| 
Child’f
- Men’s 1
Olbitc Ul<
, Daily Heat. Market.
‘ ** 1 f , ,J»
Under tiro ahoVp, firm name, fee 
meat market of b,;W. Crouse’ will be 
conducted. All product in fee meat 
fine will be the best that money can- 
buy,- which fafet combined,with honest'*1 
and thorough business methods is ‘ 
enough assurance to the public,-who 
always want fee worth of their money 
in every respect, ■
When sending children, direct them 
to us; we always give them the . best 
they ask for. *
One Of 
cool a| 
Black 
, and $4
Dew m$\
GOODS DELIVERED 
Telephone No. 74.
THE RAPID TRANSIT COMPLY.
Between Xenia and Davton.
Leayes Xenia; Leave Dayton:
5:00 a. m. 3:00 a. ra.
6:00 7:00
7:00 8:00
■ 8;00. 9:00
9:00 10:00
* 10:00 11:00
11:00 12.00 Noon,
12:00 Noon. 1;00 p* m.
1:00 p. m. 2:00 *
2:00 3:00
. 3:00 4:00
4:00 5:00
5:00 8:00
. 6:00 7;00.
7;Q0 8:00
8:00 9:00
9:00 10:00
10:00 11:00
11:00 12:00
Xenia office and waiting room No
4 South Detroit St. Dayton office
$ 2 0 O O (
€ m
Great Unloading 
many  ^goods and r 
quickly.
Arrived lath and J 
Will make fee p a  
!! long, 46 inches w|
- Cream, silk;
500 yards PercalJ
COO yards of Whj 
25 cents,
-A large line of i 
de Lawns i 
. our goods a]
O a a .
and waiting room, 15 West Fifth Si 
opposite Postoffioe.
The running time between Dayton 
andXeni*is one hour, passing thru 
Highlands, Smifeville Road, Zimmer­
man, Alpha; Trebeins and Luc*s 
Grove,
Dayton to Xenia 17 miles, fare 
25 cento.
Every ofear car combihatlOfffor 
freight*
Sunday* and Holidays cars rua 
every half hour*
HUNT’S
1  Tablet per day, 80 to 80 minutes 
before breakfast; one month’s treat* 
ment costs 25c.
T* J , HUNT, Iwvkxtob,.
» Merom, Inch
For Sale by Ridgway ft Cb.
U  M» Ifelgwaf ,
Somefioj
1HSS, ft Sj
itor &bo| 
thorn tb| 
grace at 
W lity  
them at 
W e  liavl 
merry s| 
er ahovt
$ 3 ^ o .
The City Hotel,
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X e n ia , Ohio.
t_, .* M. —(rt*
millinery Offerings.
Thin we&k we have un trimmed hats that formerly" sold 
sold for fiOo, now,,,
An oxoeptioaally good Leghorn Hat a t.., . ,..... ...50c
A very fineljnop eoloired Leghorn. Hats... . . . . . . ,$ 1,00
Childteaphopl hat mixed straw braids at...v .„'...,.,,25C
• tHChild’s washable hats.,,..,,,....> *
Roses; large bunches, all colors,,
Baby Caps at 10, 20,35, 50c and tip;
....jJ&JJC
/•«M*t3C0C
Pattern and Dimmed Rats.
We have reduced the price on our fine Pattern Hats 
■ many are now -J the former price—thjs week;we have 
some feytra good values and styles in trimmed hats 
at,,...,, , , , , ^ ^ 2,^0
fancy hosiery.
1 We.lmve just ^ Cepred. some, mill'epds Ju fancy" Hpse J
■ - fpr ladies’that are very desirable Wd cheap—'
, LaCO Striped Lisle, regularly'worth 25c at.,,..,..45ets 
- Fancy, Stripes, Hots and figures, worth 25c a t„ ;i5cts
■ • Imported Fancy Stripe figures, worth 35e at. ..„25qts
1 ’ 1 Ghlilttren’s Bpilihgton’ Black School Hose, the 15 , '
, cOnt kmd, lOct^
Child’s Tan Lisle Hose, were 25c, .now ,15ct
Men’s Fancy Hose at,...., . . . . 15,' 25, 39 "and 50cts
, One,of the late new summer ideas, very stylish, ve'ry-‘ 
cool and very serviceable, just received,-$3 and$L 
Black Silk Waists, unlived for. siiiumer, $3, $3.50
‘I: - .'. v »nd$V ;■ ;".•". - ri m 1 r'V 3*
I new Uiasft Roods. S'.,"
’Some very new Batistes just received, including the ' ' 
>new lineashades, at,;...;..,............10, 12feand I5 cts
i mm
iv  f
Cwentpdioe chousand Dollar
Great Unloading Bale now in progress. /W e find that we have too 
many goods and ruhat reduce the stock;; We have cut prices to do if 
quickly. . . '
72 Pair Lace Curtain
Arrived lath and will close them out quickly rather than return them* 
Will make the, price ONE DOLLAR A FAIR; 'They are 3 i  yds, 
long, 46 inches wide, and white. Regular price $1 .50, . .  -
IS00 Yard Torehen Lace
Cream, silk and black;’ wido as 4 inches,, Sale price 5 cents.
500 yards Percale selected from 124 cent goods. Sale price 5 cent.
600 yards of White Goods in this lot, 
25 cents* Sale price 81c,
These'goods sold at 20 and
A large line of Summer Wash Fabrics; all new this season. Organ* 
de Lawns as low as oc. I t  will pay you to try to come and see 
« our goods and prices*
O A  C D  A l-J  Bargain Dry Goods and 
* A m  j r A l l K j  Notion House.
XENIA, OHIO.
' I r*r
m  B r w ;  >  € « . ,  *
^ Sow Came It. , r ,
We are asked hoiv Jt came that the 
Jieautil.ul and iridescent colors of the 
rainbow ever got mixed up in so low 
a form of organism as a dam shell, 
whose fate is to be buried in the mud 
at the bottom of some stream.. Tell- 
.us vhy a tiny violet hidden under its 
leafage Will fill,a , whole room with its 
delightful fragrance; "why m plebeian 
bora wdodchopper could hew his way 
from the primeval forest to the ‘place 
of America’s greatest man; “why a Poe 
from -out of the tilth of .the gutter 
cduld give to fhe world poems, which 
will only perish with.it; why. a Mplet, 
starving, unappreciated, could paint 
au^Angelua/’wby the simple story Of 
Uncle Toro cduld shape the destiny of 
'a great nation. The rainbow -colors 
are heaven’s own tints, whether they 
span the angry background of,the re­
treating stbrmcjpud, lie buried hi a. 
shell- at the bottom ol a mud swamp, 
hrfeak forth in sphg, story or life of 
earth’s lowly ouejj .on become-radiant 
and luminous iu the'polished diamond. 
The Creator touched all hishandiwprk 
with some of this pristine color, and 
let-us .be. thankful- that neither -the 
mud pf tile.stream, nor the filth of the 
gutter, neither poverty nor environ­
ment, misfortune nor disaster, cnU ob* 
literate or destroy .it.-4-20th Century. 
Rarmer. ‘ <
A Gfrod lWag.
German Syrup is the special pre 
.scription of Ur, A*- Bosches, a cele 
braced German physician, and is. ac­
knowledged to be one pf the most for­
tunate nisooveries hi medicine; It
Suickiy cures Coughs, Colds and alb 
.ung troubles cf tho severest nature
removing, as it does, the cause of the 
affection and leaving the ;paris in a 
strong and healthy condition. I t  Is 
not an experimental medicine,but has 
stood-the test of years, giving satis­
faction in every- case, which its rap­
idly increasing sale every sedson con­
firms. Two million bottles. sqld annu­
ally, ' Boscheo’a German Syrnp was 
introduced in the United Btatea in 
1868, and is-now sold in every town 
and 'village in the civilised ;worid. 
Three doses will relieve any‘ordinary 
cough* Price 7bcts’. Get Greens’ 
Prize Almanac.
Does the farmer, over think when 
he gees to the field to work’ and takes 
his jug or-pail of,water that the team 
is liable to become as thirsty as him­
self? Fix up a half barrel- with a 
cover and, fake it to, tke-fielcf; anti 110W 
and then,.when you take a drink, 
give the horses a few swallows. I f  
"tlieyare worm.allow them bufc’a Ktde' 
at a time. It will refresh them won­
derfully and will pay.you for your 
trouble,
.Platonic loveJLetters of Charles Dickens, 
For niore thanififty years an Eng­
lish woman' (who is still living) has 
cherished, a little sheaf of letters writf. 
ten .-by . Charles Dickens. These 
charming letters show the novelist in 
a new part1—that of, the successful 
matchmaker. They tell _ the story pt 
another man’s cdurtahipaftd shqw hpw. 
th.e.writer spurred a ',faint heart, into 
winning a fair lady. ‘ -
’ They will he printed—for' the first 
time—in The Saturday Evening Post 
for "June 151. \ • ’
Stoutsville, Mtf;,‘May 5, 1900 i 
Gentlemen;—I  have been troubled 
with Indigestion pil'd Constipation for 
the last two years, and have tried 
.every.remedy knojyp, Jbuf. had never 
received any relief until I  was lmuded 
a trial bottle of Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup 
Pepsin through our druggist, J . W, 
Watson, vvhieh gave me immediate' 
relief, and'I.afterward bought a fifty 
cent bottle, which I  Can fruthfully 
say- lias given me more relief than 
anything I  have ever tried,—R, B. 
Hurd; Sold by O. M, Ridgway.
Trailed Veterinarians Wanted.
„ In no  ^field of scientific research is 
the demand, for. welj trained young 
men greater;thau in veterinary medi­
cine, - The question of how tp control 
thq ravages of. swine plague and hpg 
cholera, many parasitic diseases of 
horses,■ cattle and sheep are as yet by 
tfo* raeanef solved. The young veter­
inarian, of tbe future is expected to 
solve the-questions. .1 He will make a 
name for bimself and'save this couu-- 
try  millions an,d millions of dollars‘an-, 
nually* The TJuited States Govern- 
jUent is iasCarch of young men trained 
inthis lihe of research,, it pays good 
salaries and offers, every possible -in­
ducement for advancement in ‘salary 
position. A  few states support large 
and well equipped schools and labor­
atories for the training of these men. 
One of .these is tbe. College .of veter­
inary Medicine, Ohio State Uuiver- 
sity, ColumbuB, .Ohio. Write for cat­
alog and other .interesting information; 
Address the Dean College of Veter­
inary Medicine, Ohio State Univer­
sity* Columbus, Ohio*
„ The township road district plan is 
meeting with much favor - wherever 
tried. It-puts the highway admiuis-, 
tratibn of the township under the con­
trol , of one supervisor, and more and - 
better^work is drive. This sys- 
tnu is-‘the one sensible and practical 
improvement which is within the reach
—Mr. W , S. Whedon, Cashier of 
the First National Bank ofWintewet 
Iowa, in a recent letter gives some ex
perience with carpenter in his employ, 
that will be of value to other mechan­
ics. Ha paysi “I-had a carpenter 
working working for tne who - was 
obliged to [Stop work for several days 
on account being troubled with diar­
rhoea. I  mentioned to him that I  bad 
(men similarly troubled and that 
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and 
Dinrrhoea Remedy had cured me. 
He bought a bottle of it .from the 
* pst here and informed me that 
ose cured him, and he is again 
at his work.” For sale by „C, M. 
Ridgway*
SHOE STORE
Pakitt Daflwr Shots.
Somehow there is a glatlsomeness, a bright-’ 
ness, a shitie arid a sheen—a mhror-like spleri* 
<lor about Pateat Leather Shoes that render 
them the highest form of Shoe beauty*. ahori 
. grace and shoe charm. They arc the ptiro no* * 
bility Among shoes. AH other hinds eome af* 
them and must render unto them due homage. 
We have the most splendid lines of bright and 
merry shoes for men* women and children ev* 
er shown in Xenia. We have them in great 
Variety, Men’s $« to $5. Women’s $1,50 to 
$3.50* Youth’s* $2,50. * Hoys/ $3.00.
Ss
IMa ; W  17 E. Iain St, M t,.
»Bgja iS!ai|(
'Tby» p |p | | '  p&r year $1.00
The week of June 10th will be edi­
tors week at tbe Fan-Americau Ex­
position. Seven associations are al 
ready^booked for that week, with more 
to hear from,
-You may as well expect to ran a 
steam engine without water as to find1 
an* active, energetic man with a torpid 
liver and you may know that his liver 
is topid when does not relish his food 
or feels dull and languid after eating', 
often has headache and sometimes 
dizziness. A few doses of Chamber 
Iain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets Will 
restore his liver todta normal func­
tions, renew his vitality, improve his 
* imdigestion end inake h  feel like a 
new man. Price, 25 cents. Samples 
free at G. M, RiogWay’s drug store.
A cousin of the late Henrv Ward 
Beecher celebrated her 100th birthday 
at Burlington, Conn,, Friday of last 
Week, She does not pride herself upon 
reading without spectacles,,, but w a 
little vain of the fact that she has 
never required the services of a den 
tisfc*
MUttiMAUffW WOOPM BENDS A WM&Mf}
-■. Jeffersonville, Ind,, May 16, I960, 
Pepsin Syrup Co,, Mqntioello, III.
Dear Friends:—1 Was bothered with 
Stomach Trouble and Dyspepsia, for
up Pepsin/and pw.l 
woman, You may publish this, that 
all others may learn of the great lien* 
efit of your cure, Slmwrriy your, 
Mrs. Maggie Hooperi > Sold by^C. 
M* R|%*raf,
of^all communities.
<4A few months ago, food which 
I ate .for breakfast would no t, remain
hour.-' Ion my stomach for half an 
tried pne bottle of of your Kodoi Dys­
pepsia Cure' and- cau now eat ray 
breakfast and other meals with arelish 
afid my food thotoughy,’ digested- 
Nothing equals ICodoI Dyspepsia Cure 
for stomach troubles,”- H. B* Pitts, 
Arlington, Tex’. .Kodoi Dyspepsia 
Cure digests * what you' eat. Ridg- 
wayJc'Co, ‘ ' "
on
Near Florence, Ky., (Strlngtown 
l “ the Pike). ‘ Gbaries’ Cleveland
vras killed in a duel by Ben Smith.
—Dyepeptice 'pannot be long lived 
because to iive requires nourishment- 
Food is not nouisliiiig until it is di-. 
geBted.- A disorderedsto;,nob,cannot 
digest .food, it must,have assistance. 
ICodol Dyspepsia Cure digests all, 
kinds of toad ^without, aid from the 
stomach, allowing it to rest and regain, 
its natural functions. -Its elements 
are exactly the same as the nafcnral di­
gestive fluids and- it simply can’t ’ help 
but do you good. RidgwaV ifcCo.
P5
XI
Twelve million colored people pro- 
oee a monument to the late Gov, 
(inner, of Illinois,
TO OUSE A GOLD 2K OHS DAY . 
Take Laxative Bronra Quinine Tab 
lets. , All druggists refund the money 
if its fails to cure. E, W"  Grove’s 
signature is on each box. 25c.
A  rival to the Bell telephone has 
been organized in Detroit, Mich., 
Was $2,500,000 capital.
swgirr nuEA-oi 
is a . companion to a well ordered sto­
mach. Dr, Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin 
keeps the stomach in order—-the 
breath pure and ■ sweet. Sold by C* 
M, Ridgway,
NOTICE. *
Custorpei-B are requested to return 
to us at once all gram bags branded 
“Audrey* .A, Co.” .
Kerr & Bastings Baos;
<BWA
ftlKsttore is oa every box at tbm ssauistLaxative Brorao»Qtiinine
ibb remsdy that maxim 'a eeM i« d#jr
Ail Paint Looks Alike
■'« the fan ami to  iiie men who knows little. 'When you l:sV* 
tried it  for five or ten years yon know the difference between 
ordinary paint or wIyead and O il” and good paint-r-ihat it
1m @ Bfotkeis High Standard Lipid Paint
Sick Headache ?, 9
Ypod doesn’t a digest #veil? 
Appetite, poor? Bowels 
constipated? Tongue coated? 
It’s your liver! Ayer’s Pills ’ 
are liver pills; they eyre dys­
pepsia, biliousness.
> ■ - - ;  - Tuts .,
G I V E S  B E S T  R E S U L T S
’mjCAnsn
1, There is noliing put into it because it is cheap, 
a. There ia nothing put \ntp it to make i t  poor. *■ *•
25C, All drec l^sts,
Wiint your moii8tnr;,o or lirownor:................lirowi) or rich Blue);? I ’A Uottuwfulk«..1
lY E W sw 60 «T«r«f «« Rr P* Hall A cqm Nash/ora► ti»H»
There is only material a ft to make i t  the best? „
It, therefore, spreads best, wears best, look* best* and 
consequenuy costs the leastr 
Its guaranty i* broad and good, * . •
Ask (if for “ffowja Pulot end Color Cart*, . .
W. R. Sterrett’s -
' • * '.K ■ ' ' ■ # ... !
PAINTS, fyAPtttSHES AND BRUSHES,
Diamonds,
" Watches,
Rings,
A Brooches,
Chains'
and
Lockets.
Silver Goods --
m
.Paper Knives,
• ■ e  - 1 *. ■ 1 '
, ' Manicure 
“ Pieces,
Mirrors,
Bruslies,
Purses, &c,
Everything Suitable for Graduating Presents.
^ ^ . X E N I A ,  OjE*XO.,
Opiitian$.
J ,  M . T A B B O S  Si: SO N .
Kinds : of
, Flooriug, ' •
' “ Siding,
' Ceiling,' ■'
r Richmond Fence, 
Gates,
Combination Stupe, 
and
Extension Ladders,'
FOR PRICES ON—- —' ‘ ; ’
.Lumb@r, : Lath, : Shingles,
f  t- '
Doors,
- Blinds,
Sash, 1 
Glass,
Doors
and-
Window 
' Screens* mw*--
.“A million for someTarbdx fence,” .
Good - Grade and Low Trices.
The Superior Tono Qualities of the
Ludwig' Pianos
British papers bitterly attacks An­
drew Carnegie for gifts to Scottish 
universities, ■■■■■■ •
.—Imitators’’ hava beeii many* 
Thoughtful people have learned that 
true merit comes only with the gen­
uine Rocky*Mountam Tca^made by 
Madison Medicine Co, 3oc. Ask 
your druggist.
Turkish diplomats threaten ,toleave 
Fas is unless their salaried are paid.
i-Don’t get, side-tracked iff busi­
ness. Duliine^ sometimes pdese* for 
death.' Men with brains reach ■ the 
goal. Rocky Mountain Ted puts 
gray matter into one’s . heed,. 35c. 
Ask your druggist. |
v Admiral Cervera predicts breaking 
Up of Spain into small state;).
’ '. Eczema,saitrbeuin,(cttCriChaf[ng» 
ivy poisoning arid all skin tortures are 
quickly cured b y-DsWitt’s Witch Ha­
zel Salve* The pertain pile cure,’
C A S T O R  1A
■ For4tnfants and Children,
t i l  K M  Y in  D m  Always Benight
B#*r* th*
Are much admired In ffnringfleld by tlift hundreds who own arid enjoy them, likewise the nnireraal commendation 
of the musical nubile who have aeen and used this Piano In tho various dtieSof the United 8tatea attest to all Who 
appreciate the artists' opinions of what TONE should be In a Piano for the American home, BJr comparison any one at 
all versed in musical qualities undirstarid that tho Steinway BiSno is at the head of the Piano world in
**5^  Sweet* Pure, Elevating M usical Harmony; N * *
V/itliont solicitation thcdohc of the LUDWIG- PIANOS Sold in Springfield and Central Ohio from the AltCADE 
MUSIC HOUSE durimt the past six years; have been compared more frequently to the Stemwfty tone than any one of the
I.UDWIG <fe 00., New York City, are the second generation building this Favorite of all. High Grade Pianos. Why 
is it such a favorite’ Plrst. because of its Superior Tone Qualities. Second, its capabilities of holding and Improving 
m tone after years ot use.  .......... «-* ^. Third, the fact that ihe leading dealers throughout the United States and many foreign conn- 
tries' now scU'tiris Piano hi competition with the best makes the world produce*;
Diploma o I H o r o t  
Export Exposition 
Philadelphia, 1399
Silver Medal 
International Exposition 
Paris 1900 ’
Springfield and Central Ohio customers can now have the advantage of buying LUDWIG PIANOSat the FACTORY 
BRANCH STORE atari immense saving over what is DEMANDED for other Standard High Grade Kanos. Sold on 
easy payments if desired, so that no one need hesitate at all in becoming the Proud owner of a Piano, the peer of Which 
is not sold elsewhere. The days have forever gone when a manufacturer can sell Pianos to the wholesaler; ha to  th* 
agent, and he to the commission man. and he to the user, -1IIC It-GRADE instruments of good lasting wjmUthS»j*K«, 
only he sold at low Sgarcs ’ . _ . , .
Gxa'de manufacturer in U '
rirmlnclng in a factory where but one grade of Pianos are mad e and that the highest,
EXCLUSIVE PIANO HOUSE in Springfield, and for your own satisfaction sac these magnificent Pianos now bring sold
at prices nave* before offered.
ARCADE - MUSIC - BOUSE,
Lugwig & Oo’s Brauoh. Pactoxjr S tm
S p r ia g f le ld ,  O .N. B.^AH iiaterurbttii Car* stop iff front of of our alow'. Waiting room* and general offioun naxt door.
/% '
:tr>
i A  , ' ■
WPWBIIPPW^' •  ’• ™ Xftfsr • v- mmm
fj
. ^
Local m k Personal
W e also have^an excellent line of 
OVERALLS r AND :, WORKING : SHIRTS
,(For men an<3 boys, ‘ „
-Anything m the harness lino at 
Dom*«, - 1
Mrs, F . O, Ross has for her guests 
bar mother, Mrs, JUmbo,of liichpiondT" 
Kansas,' 1 ’
—A choice line, of nil kinds of 
Groceries, at Gray’s,
^  Mr, anil Mrs. H, H, McMillan and 
James and Anna Smiley visited in 
JSprin^eld Juesday.
The proprietor of the cheese fee- 
tory arc getting their machinery in 
“place and before many days our citi­
zens will esc the farmer here early in 
- -the morning,
■For the best galvanized iron 
water tanks and troughs see Fierce &  
Stewart as they will quote yon loweBt 
prices. •
—Waited—All my sacks returned 
at,once, W, E. Sterrett,
Emerson Nisbet; “broke the ice,” 
as the saying is, b y  introducing the 
much heard of “Shirt waist” into Ced- 
'•arville fashions. -We can’t see that is 
is Buch a “hug bear” as many have 
made it gilt to bo.‘.
-Danger, disease and death follow 
neglect of the bowels. - Use DeWitt’s 
Little Early Risers ,tq regu|nte them 
and you will add years to your life and
OUR N E W  LINE OF SPRING AND SUM M ER
Oxford
All -that is. best in material and. workmanship enters into the .composition of this stock, and the prices afe so 
low that it is only aD.expensc and waste of time for yon to look elsewhere,-* Weinvite special attention to our Men’s 
Work Shoes in b u c k le r congress at 05c and 151.25, made of tbb best xnateriaLtbese prices will buy, f t  will pay 
you to examine our Men’s Fine Dress Shoes at $1,50, $1.90, $2.60 and $3,00. We have them in all leathers 
and any style. Our Ladies’ Shoes and Oxford Ties from, 95c to $2.90, of superior quality and latest patterns* will* 
please you. Ask to see our Misses’ and Children’s Shoes, Oxford Ties and Stap .Slippers from 50c to $1.25, We' 
will not tire you with further description and prices, but feel sure that with,our large assortment we can please you, 
If  goods are not satisfactory and are returned ip ' good condition, your money will be cheerfully refunded, When 
you are in the city you are most cordially invited to-meet friends, leave packagea/nnd make your headquarter^ at. 
nur~store. . • . • , .
'■W
One Door South of Herald, Office.-
years. Easy to take, 
—v-^-Ridgway & Go.
m i t t W T W S  B fO .ee . COWDEWSED STORIES.
t s  , , ,
. Chas, Turner and wife spent S 
bath the guest of Airs, Turner’s j
The Baby Faced Field Marshal Ac. 
cepted the' Invitation. '
W A S H - 6 0 0 D S SEC TIO N . SpeaWag,abort aortrttriW C a-
row, says a writer m aLondon peri-
Never,! owned a  better 
sipek: in fact never owned 
as good and complete a  
stock of bright, fresh, 
crisp Sum m er W ash fab­
rics a s  now, . You’ll be 
glad to  own m any of 
them, ’ere th e  week’s  done
* * J '‘t . * * ^
a t  these prices, /
. W ash Goods .
Lfice Stripe Piques 25c and 
37|c. . ■ ' '■
Embroidered Swiss, 37c, 
45c find 50c. ‘ '.
Lace,Stripe Batiste 18c, 20c 
and 25c. ' ’ • .
. Embroidered Lawns 25c.
* Check aiid Shapes. India 
Linens 30C and 25c. ; -
Persian Lawns 25c, 30c, 
35c,, 45b» 50c and 60c,
Batiste, very fine, 250, 30c, 
. 35c, 45c and 50c.
Indian Linens, 8c, toe, 12^0 
15c, igc, 25c, 30c and 35c.
Colored Welsh Goods
Corded Lawns 4c, worth 7e
Corded Batiste 8c.
English Ditnities itic.
Imported French Dimities 
15c.
■ Erench Batiste 15c.
Belfa fc Irish Dimities 25c.
Herized Challies 15c.
Mercerized Foulards 25c.
English Swiss Mulls 25c,
Linen, Finest Madras, 15c 
and 25c.
Silk Madras 37 x-2C, 45c 
and 50c.
Marcerized Sateens 5cc.
Madras Ginghams 10c.
Totle DuNord' Ginghams, 
xoc.
Genuins Bates Seersucker 
12 X-2C,
French Ginghams 25c,.
: -"V
We bank on the honosty and re­
liability of our Merchandise, You 
may bank on receiving an honest 
equivalent for your money every time 
I f  Wrongs creep in we will right them 
for yon.
odieal, reminds me of, the time when 
he was on Lord (then Sir Frederick) ■ 
Roberts* 'staff as military secretary. 
He wore colonel’s badges and looked 
like a junior subaltern. It was in 
Quetta in  188S at a pjtblic ball that 
I  saw him leaning against a wall 
with bis arms’f  olded and looking his 
-handsomest. To -him, strode , up-a1-
tb e  nwrpby * B ro . fy.
SPRINGFIELD, O.
48, 50,52,54 and 50 Limestone St,
j&HUtteVi id ih s c t o r y
* 4. *. Mkf*>4 fiiUf.
mertm M m. at3NNu w, , .
■ ©wimiiitnir Chttrt>k*-H6».,W,
Mias, m, Pmek- 11»#0 w. Y<m»g PevgH Wirt (US 
Jf. #t, 4/xttpt, lh* • i t l  jfttnl M of ther
watfi nh*& ih*y M  *l «;*«, ftnrt prtftclus* 
It* 0»* ntunttot m  thfr l«t and fd Sabfathi of 
tfe* m 7:09 fi, m,
V, P. CJn(r*d»-*<k«r. V, 0* KM*, f*i 
a m  hi io*s« k. u , r-M «», 
gMf.
M.S.jCWirofc
or, fist*
*S#w, A, BsMUtott, IttitSf,PwtMftX at !fij« ft. P* Pftttbfttfi Setuttl *t
#r*9 ft. m. TiJnng fatWng nt 4:04
j». at. Prsytr «w*t|sg W»b**tlii'
Midi. •Pj'ftMittigftiMiiy
I^ft-.. *. sv . -.T. ■ ,
Hftjrtlftt Clnrrftfc-ilWr. timgii Wiftlitarioft, 
jwhwftfftfc* J5ft»Miit^ rAtoIi, t ’wiwMnir *t 11 
knucHd; f, » , (MAfttk SrttMT At SiBO 
‘ " fM , ’*t«y
,
■' A;|f, 4 , »,jr<w« p*i«ilt at It'M ft. ttt.nnH fjW », #1,
*m *t 7t$o p,-*;*i
“coim Aim <saxx a nKrax.- 
burly major of . Bombay infantry 
'who looked old enough to  be Oa- 
row’s father. Thumping a heavy 
hand on his ‘senior’ officers ahoul- 
der, he growled out in a voice of ■ 
thunder:
“Here, you, with the face of a ba­
by-and the rank-Of a field marshal, 
come and have a drink.” 
Pole-Carew’s face was a study, but 
at the roar of laughter which fol­
lowed from all Who heard there was 
no help for it, qnd he went. Ho was 
certainly one of tho youngest look­
ing colonels I  ever saw.. , ....
Congressman Livingston Longed For 
Corn Fone>
years ago by Congressman Living­
ston of Georgia. The congressman 
is an authority on com bread and an 
artist in  cooking it.
“When I  first came to congress,” 
said Mr. Livingston,. “I thought I  
would starve because I  could not 
get corn bread. I  imagined I  could 
fed  my backbone and stomach 
growing together, The com bread 
I  had served to me Was positively 
not fit to cat, I t was watery, close 
and clammy. .
“I  hunted up tho proprietor of 
the house restaurant—tho poor fel­
low*, peace to his ashes, is  now dead 
—and told liim I  wanted to send to  
Georgia for some water ground 
comtneal and that, with his permis­
sion, I  would teach his chef how to 
cook a com pone and hoceakc. My 
proposition was agreed to, and, sir,* 
I  didn’t  wait to write, but I  tele- 
ipupjwd.ior a bushel of meal, - ' :
*un a few days the express eom-
S  dumped a sack of meal off at 
ibnse restaurant for me. I  un­
tied the string and took a long 
whiff. Tho aroma was sweeter than 
that o f any flower that ever bloom­
ed,. I  w«a so desperately hungry': 
that I  couldn’t lose time showing 
the chef howrio make the pone, but 
made it myself, 1 brought judge 
Crisp, Tom Grimes, Allen Handier 
and others of thb Georgia delega­
tion down with me to the restau­
rant, and we had a feast,
“Well, the result was that I  
taught the chef how to cook pones 
and hoeeakes, and there? warn many 
sacks ofmaai sbiimed from Georgia 
to the housejfe*taurtmi,#
—T fofek  line
town'as DomV.
of Collars In the
life to your 
never gripe.
Roy Bromagen, who has been em­
ployed at the Daytqn, State Hospital 
for several months is home on a  two, 
.weeks, vacation,
ab- 
par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Caleb Shroades,
-Hew Crop California Apricots 
Peaches, Prumes, Grapes and Raisins 
at Gray’s.
’South Solon, is to haveji national 
bank.
The cut illustrating the review of fv 
*-A Dream of Empire,” Prof. W. H, 
Venable’s new novel, was* kindly1 
loaned us' by the Cincinnati Enquirer.
—Dr. Dixon Will be away from his 
office until Monday, June 10th,
J1, S. Brown oti Tuesday shipped 
two Of his fine Jersey Duroc hogs, 
One wen$' to Zanesville and the other 
to the Agriculture College* of Michi­
gan.
v* . ,
-The painting season is. Here* why 
not have your hou$e! brightened by- a 
coat of James E,'Patton’s Sun Proof 
paint. A five year guarantee given. 
Sold by Kerr & Hastings’Bros,
'•‘Francis Fisher, ol .Xenia, about 
whom we have heard and read so 
much,.tms diesappeared and her where-.. 
a-houts haye beCn unknown for sev- 
eraldayt,' On May 26th she came to 
CedftrvillO to visit' with her uncle, 
Jacob Bauermaster, who resides on 
one df the1 Hopping’s farms south oF 
town. She then returned to Xenia 
and has not been seen since,
-Mri James Brown of Pntsmouth, 
Ya., over 90 years of age, suffered for 
years with a bad sore ofi his face. 
Physicians could not help ‘ him, De* 
Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve cured him 
permanently. Ridgway & Co.
H. 5I* Stormont, Oscar Satterfield, 
Will Spencer and Postmaster Tarbox 
were in Dayton last Saturday inspect­
ing the wdgons Used" on the, rural 
routes oul of that city.
• Jennie—To have a round beau­
tiful neck wiggle your head from side 
to side, every night take Rocky 
Mountain Tea. It’s a short cut to a 
graceful form.'  35c, , Ask yOur drug­
gist.
Charleston will celebrate the 4th of 
Ju lym  a fitting manner tnis year. 
The business men. and citizens raised 
something like $700the* fini of the, 
week. The amount will be used in 
pushing the celebration,
—Paint your house with James E, 
Patton’s Sun Proof Paint, Get it at 
Kerr & Hastings Bros.
A  number here have received in* 
vitatlons which read as follows; “Mr, 
and Mrs. James C. Bratton request 
the honor of your presence at the 
marriage of their daughter* Mary 
Eleanor* to Rev. Frederick William 
Sehmunk, Wednesday, June 12 at 
six o’clock.” Mr. Sehmunk is located 
at Sparta, 111. as pastor of the U. P, 
church of that place.
—A surgical operation is not nec­
essary to cure piles, DeWRtVWitch 
Hazel Salve saves all that expense 
and never fails. Beware of counter* 
feits. * Ridgway & Oo.
Mri John Hjsbet, of Xenia, was in 
town Tuesday evening, being willed 
hero by the illness qfliis sister, Mies 
Flora Hishet, who is numb improved 
At- this twite. •
—Ifyod want anything good, go 
to Gray s.
—The bilious, tired, nervous man 
cannot successfully compete with bis 
healthy rival, DeWitt’s Little Early 
Risers tho famous pills for constipa­
tion will remove the cause of your 
troubles/ • • Ridgway & Co.
•• I.-'- . 1 *  ; r
There was small fire at the home of 
Mr, James Hendemon a few days ago, 
A lamp was on the reading tables and 
the fire was supposed to liave origi­
nated from some celluloid which Was 
iiuwd the? lamp, There was some ex* 
citsmertfc for a few moments'* but the 
damage was small.
Frank Turnbull sprained .his ankle 
Tuesday, *ad consequently is forced 
to use ora tubes* as tbe-lnjurad member 
la tft-uslng Mm-ioma pahi,
■m,- Th<
7  K q ' s t  M f r i 1!  S t i ' Q e f ,  S p v i q g f i e l d ,  O l ^ i o ,  :
: -
T L e
0
Furnishing Goods,Hats,
Quality Counts Host In
Trunk* Valises,
♦ ♦ hardware ♦ ♦
Just so with ours, as has been proven by 
those who have delt with us in the past. Our 
line will bear inspection both in ‘ regard to* 
QUALITY and PRICE.
SUM M ER FU R N ITU R E. ’
'<&. Fine Stock of Furniture . . .  tl 
Consisting o f . . . . a ..
- :• • v -
A full assortment of Bed Room Suits.
. (  ^ A fine stock of Rockers.
A comylete line of ,Combikation Book Cases, :
A full stock of everything in  the Furniture Line, ^
n  n  *
GASOLINE STOVES, 
FURNACES,
PUMPS,
LAWN SWINGS* 
PAINTS, VARNISHES,
TINWARE,. 
GRANITE W ARE,. 
SPOUTING, 
ROOFING,
LAWN MOWERS,
*  % «
\ A Complete bine of Building {iafdmare
Ultat Vou mill Receive by trading with il$:
* The Largest Stock to Select From.
- ■ The Lowest Prioes 
Tho Best Values.-d. * * *
• *  '  Hrrftn"-i n 1— —  ■ ‘ y  "-eerrf* r llii t :
Spedal in Side Boards/
We will for a time make;apecial pricee on all Side 
Boards. Better select surly
«  «  * * * • mv mmt immm t$ m  of mmt %*9.
C. M. CROUSE,
CEDARVILLE, - - - OHIO,
JAMBS Hft flcfllLLAN,
• - : I -G ‘ ’ ■" ‘ '
Furniture Dealer Funeral Direcror.
Yhs Hftwallsins.
Of the purs Hawaiian 83 per cent 
and of the part Hawaiian# 91 per 
cent can read and write. Out of a 
population of 199*030 tho Hawaiians 
form 36 per cent* a little more than 
One-third, but of the children-in the 
schools tl a Hawaiian and part Ha­
waiian dumber one-half, Of the 
6,327 landholders lit the island 4,717 
are HawaUans* more than two- 
thirda.
Charming Metaphor.
A recent lord mayor o f.Dublin In. 
delivering a political Speech warn­
ed up to bis work in grandiloquent 
style and Capped his peroration by 
this beautiful bit of mixed 'mete*, 
phort ^Ton are standing op/tbs' 
edge of a precipice that will be a 
weight on yotff neck* all the rest 
Of yottfnayi,1’ , "  ; • ■- •*
—‘TikHi, Coffee n«d (Mpm a t GmyV
The Negro Question'In a Nutshell.
This,new view of the race problem 
cornea from. Athens, An old negro 
of that town said recently i  
“Bis heah.kentry is no mo’ my 
home. Its attractions hub all fad­
ed, an I jes’ can’t stay roun’ heah 
when de possums all am gone. Yer 
bsc, did heah shuttle block fash-y am 
eftlin,up all de ’eimmon trees, an do 
nossuma am all emigr&tin to udder 
Ian’s. I f de white folks want de nig-
fet to stay wid ’em an wuk far ’em ey mus* proteck de possum'crap, an 
de great slaughter of ’aimmon trees 
mus’ stop. Nigger an possum am 
one an insep’rablc, now an forever.” 
*—Atlanta Constitution,
vt ___ t _ .  •“ j
.* to Pros a coin iw oys mv 
Take Laxative Bromc Quinine Tab­
lets, All druggists refimd the money 
ifit* fqJUto cure. E. W. Grove’s 
signature is oh efch box. 25c,
tC i Kerf & Hastings BrosA*«wiy for
McOORMICE • MACHINES
A Full Line of Repairs,
0 $  the* Beit,
Steel Flows,
Mowers, /
Riding Cultivators, ' 
Hay Carriers, 
Walking Cultivators,
Garden Flows, 
McCormick Binders, 
Hay Rakes,.
Dies Harrows, 
Brown Wagon,ww* <« w*wr w * * ,
Hand and Machine Made Harness.
Corn Flatters, 
Corn Sbeilers,
Hay Teddej* 
onmoiblng1 Harmt* 
Barrie*.
■Mtijf' Vk *»> sell the famous Jas, E,Patton Faiti't, A 5v<f year guarantee, Swt 
convinced by Urn using, , \ ' 1
. Kerr d: Hastings Bro&!
PHILOSOXj
Mcrtto—Let it bo'p| 
v The Philosophic S 
izcA'ih the fall of li! 
oftry the college mo 
building. The first 
at the home of 
5 November ■/'!, 1895.
8’i presitlen+ pro tern 5 <a eommp.toq on1 peri,, _$* (ion appointed. rl’h was held T)ecerti1k*v I1' home of Mr. Tliot Here the c-onsfitution 
if lia s " go verned the 
►.-.adopted, and the .varl 
.0 /elected. There Were f
B- ',/i/ who, at this time sii|’ -'^5’to tide c-oiistitution., , .s ?. *,!, QUjj]j]n< ' who recoil Communion services I church, was the flrst| 
The Society hr^ar 
meetings with- tlie 
v winter term .of 1S9C| 
year the meetings 
college chapel. Bes( 
meetings, t lie ’SocTefl 
f'f* m, ^ practice to give |uB i 
•’ ' such aft’ deelatrrifidl 
cont'-'-ts; or other 
ments. Jn this wa>*| 
faithful - suppor t o 
, enough money was 
year to partin'If" fu 
the- third floor whi 
homo of 'the Soeiot; 
('verything possihlo |
- make the hall .-appjj 
jj:, beautiful.’.
’ The wdlhi have 
fine Brussels carpi 
floor, Ev»»y ypar aq 
"added so thatJ,thctc| 
ful arid beautiful 
tho last year one t| 
a fine stand and ll 
the critic ana a aif 
placed in the hall, 
During the past 
osophics have hehl 
every week .tftStel 
" weeks aft was till 
Their meetings ar| 
well attended* 12ft 
performs, at leastl 
weeks. . The Sochi 
important factor 
ary talent atnong j 
wire have gone <1 
College consider 
•cefved more gbot 
in the Philosoxihh 
any study taken = 
Tlie pMtosapMi 
its gratlflate8^_Th'l 
of these Wbo:SaV| 
from this Soclet? 
Cedarv l^-?. Collegt 
V. (lori)old fttid t|
i§97; -.JsfjserM;. 
James Heron, Th 
Miss-Mary Little 
Bertha! -KviOttv Mi 
Rrr antf Wellie- f 
llobh Haiper,- CIr 
Wallftee niff in ll 
two- more will, jbt 
Elluifta E, Flm 
1 iCftrp.ec.
Tito:-ifltor-.deW 
the bioit Inttrwi 
uto.neesjeat ,,,vteei 
have boitt hmd 
The I’lillcsophic'?! 
resented each yef 
/"from ‘this© etitt 
come j#|
nothing wlficli * [  
our college, life pi 
which bxtsfehttv 
. oq, .fteefittttt' Of tb| 
•At ..thO'- 
plilo rgOClfttV :to.: 
twenty. .SttJVo : 
large .'UUM'tT Of 
: ary hfOittbefB, fV 
leaved. *thi-:v:*0ll 
memhort' 'Wfio- 4 
iti ito'.fouasif ! 
>et, thiffiylft 
ami dfeftt'ffiliatl 
ter!zf#;lts.
Ha -oflM feitt®
I ! . . .
iv ffm w w p 1
\  .1 ''
' f  i ,, • F1 , 1 V '
Valises,
URE. 2
lok Cases, 
fniture Line.
l* |lit$  * •*
i! Direcrofv
,i»
, , ,
L,.J r|t|I.„. , Air _   1/ , , . ^-»*ii=ii»»'
itjngs Bros.,
a* Sftf • <■
of Repair*,
Be^  Y'
p e r n  S litter, ’ < 
p ijr  %&&m, 
p o a t o g  j&rr%tf
M*f tttXMUHt*#. I&
Corner in Philosophic Society Hall.'
' . _ _ PHILOSOPHIC,
Motto—Let It be perpetual.
’ The Philosophic Society wag organ­
ized in the fall .of- lS05,;a short time 
■after the college moved into the new 
building. The first meeting was held 
at the" home of Miss."Anna Orr, 
November' 21, 3S95. At th1s meeting a. 
presidm*- pro tom was elected, and 
a com'fhiltec on" permanent.'organiza­
tion appointed. Tfca. next mcethig' 
was , held December- 5. 1895, at the
.home of Thompson Crawford.
Here .the constitution which eyer since 
has governed .. .the Society, was 
.jylopted and the yalieus officers were 
elected. There Were ■ sixteen members 
who, at this: time signed their names 
to ‘the constitution. Rev. J. I'd. Mc- 
Qtiillcin, who recently. [assisted in 
Communion services at yJr. Horton's 
church, was the firet.presjldent.
.The Society began \hOl\Ung regular 
meetings with the heghmlng of th e  
■ winter teim of 1890. Dul^fig-thc first 
, year the meetings were held in the 
college, chapel. Besides the regular, 
meetings, the Sc-cRty-'has 'made It a 
pi actidS to give public entertainments 
' such as 'declamation and oratorical 
contrite or other, similar.“entertain­
ments. In this way and through the 
faithful suppoifc of the numbers; 
enough money was raised the ■* first,
. year <o partially furnish the hall.on 
thn third noth* which Ij the present 
home of ‘the Society. Since tluif time 
everything possible has- been done to 
malto • the hall appear attractive and 
beautiful! . -
• The* walls have been papered and 
fine Brussels carpet placed on the 
tloor. Bv°i'y year something has been 
added so that, there Ip no lack of use,* 
ful and biautlful furniture,; Within 
' the last year one or two nice lamps, 
a fine stand and revolving chair for 
Mhe critic and a dictionary have been 
pieced in the hall.
During the past two years the Phil­
osophies have held, regular meetings 
every week Instead of every two 
weeks as was the custom at ficst 
Their met tings are interesting and 
well attended. Each active member 
performs, a t least, once every three 
weeks. The Society Is certainly an 
Important factor in developing liter­
ary talent among Its members. Many 
who have gone- out from Cedarvllle. 
College consider that they have re­
ceived more good from their work 
In the Philosophic Society than from 
any study taken in the class ream.
The Philosophic Society is proud of 
its graduates. The foliOwtiig is a list 
Of those who have olsfabiftl diplomas 
from this Society on graduating from 
Ccdarville Collogwi Meer,t3 Raymond 
P. Corbold and Calvin 0, Morton in 
.1897; James 'M, ’McQnilkK in 1&S8; 
James Heron, Thothas R.,.Turner and 
Miss Mary Little in 1899, and Misses 
Bertha K.iovt, Mary Knott, Anna M> 
Orr and Nellie Lewis and Messrs J. 
'Robb Harper, Clarence A. young and, 
Wallace Tliff Ih 1900. The present year 
two moire will be added to this roll, 
Elkana T-X' Finney and George A. 
Harper.
The inter- oejoty contest is one of 
tiui most, interesting features of com­
mencement week. These contests 
have been held ^vory.ycar since 1890. 
The Philosophies have-been well rep­
resented each year in this contest and 
from these encounters have always 
t^fio off With living colors. There is 
Bug 'which adds so much spirit, to 
our cbilegC U fa  «:? the friendly rivalry 
which firsts between the two societies 
on aceOttiRsof tills contest.
At the prbimnt time the Philoso­
phic • Hor-iety }s\:'0mp0^cd of about 
twenty nctiVd wsmbers' besides. a 
largo number of aaslsdatc and honors 
aVy members, When tlm\, *esenf emsa 
leaves the rotlcgc, not tlw
numbers Who were with tho^Boidety 
In its younger days Will bo left, btn 
yot'there is presetd .that- same energy 
and. lUitcrmination which has eharao* 
tcrlZfd us members from the date ol 
’Itn organizations. The preaenf nicm-
bers are -all loyal. Philosophies and 
are vililng to.do all in their power 
To make th e ir Society as successful in. 
the future as it has beep in~the'pestT 
May the grefcn. anil white continue to 
be emblems of a society which cloc.*! 
good work and is loyal to the insti- ■
ration under which it lives.' , \ - * -
V T W ..\D K L V l\X.
Colors—Black antT-Oh. Gold.
Motto—-"With malice iowartl non* 
and charity, for all.
Philo Society ' began with the col­
lege being' organized ■ in -.the fail of 
1894.
The first meetings- were held ia a 
class room of the old building then 
, occupied by the college
Erom ' the beginning' its members 
have manifested active interest ir. 
this work', the most valuable adjunct 
of a college course.
‘ During “the first year, a contest was 
held among the memhers of the So­
ciety ' which showed forth the ox- 
.ccllent literary ability of the mem- 
’bp.rs of. Philo Society. '
The second year the ' Society took* 
possession of and furnished thc.Iarg- 
, , et hall in the new college building. • 
r  In the spring.of tliis ycar'the first 
. inter-aociety contest was held, which 
resulted in a  clean swoop for Phjilq, 
all ten points being, worn : ,
• -The next' year marked tin area;.Pun 
to our ranks of .several new'members,
Several Improvements were rnadj in 
the furnishings o f  our hall.
The yearly contests was won by the, 
Philosophic Society by a score of nine 
to One. ,
- This year tlio first graduates re­
ceived diplomats- from Philo, namely 
^Icssrs. Alvin Orr, Hcuper McMillin 
and John Bickctt, Owing to lack ■ of 
time and space wo pass quickly over 
the events of 97-98 and -notice the 
crdwhlng ovents of the year. Con­
test this year, was divided, ■ each so­
ciety gaining five points.
Mr. Elmer Elder received a,diploma 
from the Society.
The Opening of school in the fall of 
’98 found quite a number of new stu­
dents,' gathered splendid material for 
literary societies.
The success of Philo In gaining the 
most promising of these was evident 
to all who were familiar with the cir­
cumstances.
During all this year society spirit 
ran • high and was not one whit 
quenched^or daunted at the.result, of 
contest by a score of 7-9,
This year something entirely new 
occurred, for verily, it was the first 
year of the "sweet girl graduate," 
Misses Belle Winter and Jennie Mor­
ton, Mr. Bruce Collins of the class of 
'97 who wan forced to discontinue his 
studios because of . sickness was 
granted a diploma with the class of 
W . ' '
Passing on rapidly we come to the 
year .which niarkp the closing of the 
century, It wa# an excellent, year ii 
the history of the Society, splendid 
Work being done throughout the y''ar„
The largest class in mtr history bade 
farewell to the Society, one of their 
numbot* being- among the first to com­
plete the entire college course,^ Misses 
Nellie tlstick, Bessie 'Hopping, Lulu 
Coe and Cora Anderson and Messrs. 
B, M. Paul and W. A. Condon Were 
honored by diplomas significant of a  
completed course in society work. 
Contest was lost by the close score of 
six to four.
In the fall work of 1900 the younger 
members of society came to-the front 
and the meetings throughout tim year 
have been very , good.
Six of the members of the graduat­
ing class of this year are Pitild'a, Mis­
ses Blanch Ervin, Olivo Coe.
Ciftl George, Robert OalbmUh, Hob-, 
t’f  Wilson find E m f Anderson.
* makes a total of IS of the gtf% 
uattt* tfkBcdarvSHe College who hive 
been m en iW  of Philo, to cay nothhfig 
of tho many who have not completed
'a  college course, but after some' time 
spent hi school have gone from us hut 
holding ever a warm shot In -their 
hearts for 'old Philo. _ \ •
j Front,a beginning of 19 members we 
have grown ttif  We now number .38.
Never' were • our prospects brighter 
than at, present, In the future we shall 
strive to do our duty, ahd to entertain 
rm'dially all who care to meet with 
us in Philo Hall, to train'our mem- 
bets for life’s work, to do all that can 
bo done by a literary society.. ' -
hat Cedsmlle. College 
Has Bone For. ie .
To tell all that the College has done' 
for mo in ds bids f an article as I, pur­
pose to write would lg> impossible, In 
'fact what the College ha? done for 
those who have pass d fi om hor walls 
and those- who are still therein ia 
.known only to the .Mind of the. Infin­
ite God. '.v.' . :
■Not wishing to p.escnt nu eulogy of 
tho College, neither to dishonor any 
who mSy have been my instructors, 
either before my college days or since 
nor to detract a single iota df-my pa- 
i cnl»' home, inilueuce upon me, I wish 
to present briefly• a • n;dnt or two .in 
1’; Co ones to 'What the College has 
done for me.” A personal^ question, 
therefore a personal answer ' is re­
curred/ , .
Tinder the Pyovldcpre of God I out 
B u d  tho C liege.In the fall of 1894, 
with many misgivings of my capahll- 
i!{ea and feeling that study’ was la­
borious, but'durlng my course in Col­
lege ir mighty incentive was given, me 
towards stnd^.
1st. A desire for, seeulnr knowl­
edge:— .
If one is taught this, and this aionc 
in his College course,, his time has not 
been spent in vain. Pardon a per­
sonal experience—At the close of my 
first year, as I stood In tho Town Hgll 
nftor the contest was over, bidding the 
teachers good-bye, one whom I had 
learned to  love as a teacher asked me 
If I expected to return to the College 
next Fall, my answer, as I well re­
member, was, ."I do not know." I 
spoke with quite a little doubt. Tho 
last words she spoke to mo on that 
night, In fact tho last T. ever heard 
her apeak—for before the Fall term 
opened her lips had been .sealed—were 
"You must." These words came to 
me with a new meaning, new desires’ 
came over me. When temptations roll 
like billows, the words' YOU MUST 
not yield, come to my mind; when ob­
stacles appear YOU MUST overcome 
them; when study becomes irksome, 
YOU MUST not give tip.
YOU MUST—A mighty incentive for 
better work and deeper study-taught 
hi the College,
2nd. A desire for Bible truth; — 
During my College days the Bible 
was taught regularly every week and- 
chapel1 exercises observed every day, 
In which the student was expected to 
give the best behavior Towards and 
reverence for the Word of God. The 
College to-day has not lost a whit of 
its enthusiasm, . If anything, has 
grown 1ft tlilsi department. The Col­
lege is therefore distinctly religions 
In tone and deportment,
Christians and Parents, would you 
send your children >to a Christian Col­
lege?‘Then send them to'Cedarvlle 
Young man or maiden, would you 
enter » College thoroughy Christian? 
Then go to Cedatville. *
1 cannot conceive of a parent, 
whether believer or otherwise, having 
a desire to send bis child to a school
anything else than Christian. _
t  vouch for -the College- at CediiV- 
vJilc that she trains the student in 
Secular and Biblical knowledge, there­
fore sernl your child to Ccdarville.
I might, if space allowed, tell of tjie 
social, nature cultivated, and literary 
work accomplished,- the moral tone 
£lluit pervades the faculty, and the 
feeling that <omes over the student to 
be somebody, and do bis very best In 
the field of labor into which Hod in 
Hb; Providence, iftay call him when
his college days/arO'-Over, But with 1 
the above two (observations, I close.’ 
Very mp&tfully, . *■*
JOHN W. BICKETf. '97,
_ Greenfield,. CL
Many things may be said common- 
datory of Cedarvllle College, My be­
loved Alma Mater holds forth- to ev­
eryone numerous advantages, four, .of 
which may hero be mentioned. Pains­
taking Individual care, and direction 
is given!to each student; which in 
turn begets and fosters the sjtudent’s 
sense of scholarly responsibility. 
Thorough preparation, for each day’s 
assignments is the necessary course 
of the student; this meets hearty co­
operation of able, profcsEo'rs. . An” at­
mosphere positively Christian ■ Is the 
student’3 surrounding;' this, cultivates 
the truest, manhood, The course wh'-n 
finished, admitS’ to the Senior-year of 
the Uniyersity of Pennsylvania; thin 
Is as much as can be said of ns nun-li 
r.; 75 per cent, of tho colleges, rither 
east or west.'
J.. A. ORR,’97,
’ I reply to the question, “What Has 
Cedarvllle College Done for Me?” I 
answer, not only for myself, but'for 
every young man who ,1ms attended 
that Institution, when- i say, Cedar- 
vilie College' has been of inestimable 
value.' Some blessings, there are, 
whose worth’ WeT can appreciate at 
once! hut there are others, whose 
value time alone will reveal. Such, is 
the character of a college education. 
It Is hut the foundation upon, which 
we must build our destinies, and not 
until we' have the building of life well 
up, can wo realize of what benefit is 
the foundation—our college education,
I have no hesitation in saying . the 
foundation- for life- that any young) 
man or woman will receive at Cedar? 
vllle College is as firm as can be se­
cured anywhere else, for its teachers, 
are of ns high a standard of excel­
lence; it will admit of as high struc­
tures being built upon it, for the 
knowledge Imparted is as sound arid 
thorough; and it will be as enduring, 
for with-the instruction given, Is the 
influence of character, molding and 
shaping the mind of the student.
, Those who know of the work of Ce- 
ilai-ville College do hot havb to search" 
long before they flnd^more than one 
young man whose social position, 
whose intellectual attainments and 
present high purposes arc .directly 
traceable to tho founding of the Col­
lege,, just when and where it \va», 
what It has done for these young men, 
what it has done for many young wo­
men also, and what it has done also 
for tli& whole community, It has done 
for mo. viz.: given me a  higher pur­
pose in life and'at the same time-the 
'hieaus to attain that purpose.
Very sincerely,
CLARENCE A. YOUNG,
* Class of 1900.
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Thanks to Ccdarville , College and 
to the peope of- Gedarville for the way 
my life'was influenced while I'lived 
with tfiem. The faculty was aver 
ready to give every assistance, and 
not the least partiality was shown to 
one student above another, for all 
were' equally loved and encouraged. • 
1 have come in touch with a1 number 
of schools, and met many men fronr 
vavipUs institutions, but never have I 
met the- man with wkom I would ex­
change ipy College life. ’ °
At Cedarville^the social advantages 
were ideal, and every home, was open 
to the students; The College Literary 
societies are surpassed by none. As 
for athletics, our scores and,, teams 
Bpeak i—^-r-. One cannot expect to 
associate with a more noble class of 
students than those who have made 
merry the' corridors and campus of 
Cedarvllle College since the day her 
mission began. Could Time’s ratchet 
be lifted, the wheel turned backward 
and college days be mine once more, 
they certainly would be found spent at 
Cedarvllle.1
■* -' RAYMOND P, GARBOLD, -
• Class Of ’97.
Men’s lives,, like history,, are made 
up of epochs. Ono important epoch In 
my life is the three years spent In Ce- 
darviile' College, as a student. The
life of every soul is moulded by, its 
.trainers. As I review thD formative 
period of my life,11 see certain men j 
and women, standing out prominently 
as'epoch-makers. ,And none .stand out, 
So prominently-as the professors of, 
Gedarville College. They taught mo 
how to study. Cedarvllle • College 
Showed .me my possibilities, dud in a 
limited sense my responsibilities. Ce- 
darville gave filer ju s t . what I Went 
there for—my college training.
JAMES if, M’QUILKIN,
Class of ’98.
.It is a very great pleasure for me to 
state what Cedarv.ille College has dono.i 
for me. And first it perfectly - fitted 
me to enter upon the work which I
found in the seminary last winter. 
Because of the Work which.was done 
ip Cedarville College, I found no trou­
ble with the new work, And- again l  
feel that Cedarvllle College places it 
students on an equal footing with the 
students of other, colleges, and that, 
when .Cedarvllle students came in 
contact 'with the students of Other 
colleges, feel that their prepara­
tion for life’s work has been as thor­
ough'arid complete as any other,
B. M. PAUL, 1900.
NOTICE. ;
The Cheese Factory‘"will etarfc Mpn- 
(lay morning. All persons who have 
milk to sell bring it .in whether it be 
great or small. Milk must be in hy 
!) a. m. - Gibson & J3ostle.
Martin.,
CONTEST GRADE
'. Kamsey Lee
Wright
Galbrcuth 95
Anderson 85 
Henderson 90
Steele . 
Wolford
Eife
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93
95
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GREAT SACRIFICE SMI
Of STEB! SLOCK
A
W eh ave . 
closed the 
ratnainder o f  
the
•StelruHloch Co. 
Stock of
M en’s Suits!
, (Blacks and Blues excepted) at about 
6o cents on the dollar, and have thrown 
into this sale many of our small lots in 
fine suits from our regular stock, thus 
giving our customers' a grand assortment.
$ 15.75
Choice of /25 These Suits
A ll sizes> and Stouts and longs—Oxfords, clays, 
stripes, Mixtures, new-and 
bright styles, values $16,
$ 18  and $20, now-..  v .
Nearly !OO Suits *
In finest grades, embracing all the new, soft 
' ' weaves, as well as mahy firmer fabrics, stripes, 
checks, Scotch mixtures, 
etc—the regular $20, $22  
and $25 value?, sale price
<6. *
e, 1 i t iU i  two) o n  i v«0}
$ 16.50
Regular (Juffi In neat effects^(it $7.50, $ to  ‘andt 
$ 12, a ll Ufoot and standard .make*
Boys* Department
W e offer nearly a hundred Boys’ all-wool two- 
piece suits, new this season, in the celebrated 
Hackett Carhart &  Co. make-’-none 
, better, each suit a°$5 or $6 value, npw $4.00
#  v  -H t j/ h y s r s k  ........ ..[ t m i
Lucky purchases, tog ether w ith ,« hackw ardjeaion ,
,  make ahitbe bargains possible*
"e*~
CLOTH1MG. HATS AND FURNISHINGS.
»fu I ■ V * ' ' M
SGwS^SBhMM
E x t r a o r d i n a r y  I m p o r t a n t  i X T e - w r e
. \<
The very unseasonable weather the past two months.necessitates price cutting on all our W ash Fabrics, Nothing Escapes, the medium as well as thevfinest grades suffer alike, hence today's 
Prices, the lowest yet known to Springfield buyers of dependable, and seasonable goods. W e find* it necessary to crowd three months business into one to turn thesetgpdds into mon^y, and com­
mencing this morning, o^r every effort will be to do,so, . This is the way this Store meets such conditions; it’s the only succpssfnl .and intelligent way in up-to-date merchandising. During this Sale • 
you can come here, ancffor very little money select of a stock great in a variety of choice and, exclusive patterns and designs, from the neatest and most refined to the most elaborate.* This W ash  
Goods Section speaks for itself. Our collection this summer is complete in every detail, and the selection is far greater here than £n other stores were full prices will have to be paid,
Fancy W ash Goods
3c yard , 75 • .pieces Alcalada Cords 
. pretty styles; regular -yalue 7c. , -
8c yard, 50 pieces Indienne Batiste, 
handsome patterns and good color­
ings; regular value 12*£c. ,
10c yard, hundreds of patterns’ in 
, Lavras, Dimities and Batiste, stylos 
are the best for moderately priced 
goods; Blmilar goods but Jnfendr 
Btyles sell everywhere at 15c.
1.3%c yard, lino Irish Dimities, “all 
new,’* every good style for JL901 is 
• included in this big collection; reg­
ular value 18 c.
15c yard, Mercerized Foulards, satin 
striped Batiste and real Irish Dim­
ities. We have bought Jiberally of
every good style that came into the 
maricet and as a whole the styles 
are unusually handsome and tne
prlfce is 10c yard less than old styles 
will cost you elsewhere; regular 
value 25c,.
19c yard, Mouseline Bordee- Nainsook
a Filet and. Mousseline Applique: 
These are ajl handsome new fabrics 
.of -this season’s creation and we 
invite, your special attention to these 
lines, knowing such attractions, if 
anywhere else, will cost you 25c 
and 35c." ’
2f;c yard, Imperial Swisses, . Printed 
Paris Mousseline, Mercerized Zcph 
. .yrs and Kirah ’Pongee. There are 
.. many styles' rin stripes, spirals, 
scrolls and floral effects In all the 
colors known to art, How rare, this 
opportunity with summer drosses to' 
plan forf regular valuo 35c and -15c
39c yard, fancy stripe linen Madras 
Mercerized Foulards and Thread 
Lace Tissue; ideal stuffs to make up 
immediately! ' The cloths are pre­
fect and every preference for color, 
.light, medium or dark, is amply met. 
• These goods are advertised as. bar­
gains by the largest houses in the 
•. country at 50c.
Embroidered . Swiss and
Mousselines
Handsome designs for summer gowna. 
'There are the finest wash fabrics 
manufactured. They are exceed­
ingly popular this season, The 
broadest varieties and the most 
beautiful goods shown in Ohio are 
here; 6 yards to a pattern,- our own 
exclusive importation; price per 
yard, special for tomorrow 75c, 9SC, 
¥1.25,' ?1.75.
Among the exhibits at the great Paris 
exposition none excited more favor­
able- comment 'than the -beautiful 
white goods display. AM manufac­
turing countries competed. It fell 
to the lot of an American manufac­
turer, Messrs, Clarence Whitman &  
Co. of New York, to not alone carry 
off the highest award, but further 
to -astonish the World with the pro­
gress of American weaving.. Their 
goods are here. Precisely as shewn 
at. the exposition: Piques, . Lerio 
' Striped Lawns, Persian and Victoria 
Lawns, Swiss Mulls, Paris Muslins, 
Ch Iff ops, Organdies, Dimities, India 
Linons, Long Cloth, etc., etc., at 
prices _ that are significantly 
“Wren's.”.
White Goods
5c per-yard for 86 checked and striped 
Nainsooks.
8c per, yard for 10c checked and -strip- 
• ed Nalnsodks. ■
25c, 35c and ..45c for the 35c, 45e and 
GOc Persian Lawns.
Black.Wash,Goods '
10c per yard for 12^c checked 
striped Nainsooks/
and 1
'./ •'-I■ CtOriA!9c per yard for !5c 404nck Victor.,.. 
Lawns.
10c per yard for 15c White Duck.
12%c per yard for 20c White Pique.
159 per yard for 25c, Dotted Swiss.
10c per yard for 15c Lace .Stripe ■
Tills ''section of our- Wnsli ''floods )iet 
pax-tment .(as all others) Is favored 
with many good things: Plain B.aca 
L,awn, Batiste, India Linon, Dimity, 
Persian Lawn, Organdy, P, K„ Thick, 
etc; We are showing the most beau­
tiful lines of imported ■ black iscc 
stripe Lawns and-fancy stripe 'mm--, 
cerls.ed Grenadines of any store.,p 1 
■ the state at arises thnt say to every 
.self-interested, economic buyer if, 
will pay you to do' your buying to­
morrow at Wren’s. •
12>5c yard for the 13c diagonal stripe 
Skirting Linens.
15e' yard for the 25c red, green, blue 
and black corded stripe ‘ Shifting 
Linens. '■
l'Oe yard for the 12 %c -and 15 pl.’iix 
colons and mixed effects Skirting 
Govertf!, . - ■■■’.'■
15c yard for the 20c book, fold fancy 
stripe Skirting CoyCrts.
Madras , Cloths and Ging- 
'? ‘ hams'
7e per yard Is our price for red 31...I 
and A. F, C. Dress Ginghams, wfh t!i 
10 c.
Lawns.
I 10c per yard, Bates’ Seersucker Ging- ' ’harps, fancy stripeh and solid colors, worth 12%c. ■
12%c per yard, 32-inch French Madras 
| for skirts ,and shirt ■ waists, worth 
V  18c.
e r ts
10c yard for the yard .wide 15c Skirl­
ing Linen.. ’■
15c per ynul. 1 ) ij >w styles 'the cv 
fine Ma<if!is
J5e .per yard, ;!2 inch jnore.-r: vd 
Chambrays, .all .the new shade-*.ij 
soi.d colors. \*orlh 25V:.
25c per yard, silk mixed Madr^ -* i>i 
new fancy, stripes, worth 35i-..
10c per yard,, flue yard wide Pm: - 
an endless variety of stripes, d-.-i. 
figures, etc,, worth iSlijc,- I
A glance at Uiis .list, coupled ’with-,* 
careful inspection of the goo^s 
in quoted should satisfy tiiat this 
is the most important money saving 
^offering of Wash Dress Fabrics ever 
presented to the people of Spring; 
field this early in the season.
Edmafd ten.
. 'The* Literary ‘ 'Department of the 
College contains ■ two courses; the 
Classical and the Philosophical.
, Agreeing entirely in the Junior Pre­
paratory ye^,. they, are the same 
throughout Science, Mathematics, Di­
alectics, and Latin;'differing only in: 
one respect—the Classical has Greek, 
the Philosophical has German, and 
History. Accordingly .the students of 
both coursca are in the same classet 
-Vnore than three-fourths, of their 
time iii college’. The present arrange­
ment and content of the courses is'the 
result of much painstaking effort and 
Consideration, and embodies the ex­
perience of several years In . seeking 
what is really best.
We arc opposed to the. method 
Which ’Is finding favor in some col­
leges of allowing the student' to pick 
a, course from the very start, which 
so often results in his picking out the 
Easiest studies- thnt will lenik to his 
degree. Instead of being offered ; In­
ducements to shirk, lie Bhould be ad­
vised as to what would he'most bene- 
‘ fleial to him. Many students look 
back with regret at the Jack of Sys­
tem In their past work; The object 
of ,a college education is to train the 
mind, w ith' emphasis on tile word 
“train," To train Is to create orderly 
action, A confused method of selec­
tion caunot lead to orderly results. 
University methods should be -used 
only In a university, and a student is 
not ready for the university until he 
has been graduated from college.
It would be an extreme view for a 
man to value his literary training, 
more than anything else he secured in 
college. However, just ha a mechanic 
must know how to use his tools In or­
der to make them profitable, so, the 
thinker must know how to apply his 
store of facts. Next to obtaining 
knowledge is the power of communi­
cating It pleasingly interestingly, 
and convincingly. Such our Elocution 
Department, under the directorship of 
Miss flost, strives to do.
The Musical Department, under, the 
Instruction of Misscs-Bcazell and Sil- 
lito, Is full and thorough, not only 
laying a good foundation, but also 
developing to a high standard what­
ever is latent In the student.
At present there Is too much of a 
tendency for a man to excuse his own 
poor workmanship on account of the 
hurry and bustle, of the age. * This 
kind of progress Is not progress. 
Thoroughness Is the demand of the 
employer, trad he forms a habit of ex­
hausting his subject will provide con­
tentment for himself. and satisfaction 
for his fellowmen, ,
PERSONALS, 4
Of the class of '97; Rev. J. W. Blck- 
ett, of flrecnfiehl, 0„ delivered the ad­
dress at the Philadelphia Diploma Ex 
, ercisea, and' assisted Rev, F. 0. KOss 
at communion; Rev. ,T, A, Ojrr* who re ­
cently completed his course at Alle­
gheny TJf, P. Semfatiry, is visitipg bis 
parents during commencement wees; 
Rev, Homeb McMillan is engaged In 
his pastoral work at Bogota, N. Y,; 
Mr. .R, -tV-ticrTbold ha* completed his 
second year at. Lfen'e Seminary; and 
Mr* C. 0, Morton has concluded an- 
other year of teaching, - ■
have completed their, first -year at 
Philadelphia Seminary. Mr. Iliffe. now 
preaching in. Minnesota and Mr. Paul 
in Ullinois, while Mr. Young Is taking 
post-graduate -work-in the University 
of Pennsylvania"}'-Prof, j, R. Harper 
is teaching in his Alma. Mater; .Mr. 
W, A, Condon intends to enter Xenia 
Seminary next fall; • Miss Bertha 
Knott has been teaching the past 
year; while Misses Nellie IJsthk, Bes­
sie Hopping, Mary Knott, and Alina 
Ori* are at their respective .homes. 
.Miss Lulu -Coe has attended the Mu­
sic Department of Cetlarvllle Colleg,: 
the past yeai’," Miss Nellie' Lewis has 
been teaching in Pittsburg, and' Miss 
Cora -Anderson has just returned 
from a long-visit to California,
“ A Dream of Empire,”
t •. i'.*"'. •' ■ ' '-i - - ■ ' - v ' • •■■■■.'• l.'/ '• -. ->V. ■ . ;V:. - ■ J^ lV '
The Latest Historical Novel Success. By Prof* W. H. Venable
ALL OVER THE HOUSE. ,
How to Get the Mo;t‘In Housekeeping 
Out of a Small income.
Of the Class of i ’JOi-, Mri-E. E.- Fin­
ney will pursue a post-gVaduate.courso 
at Ohio State University; Mr. R, C. 
Galbreath will enter Pliiladelhia Scm 
lnary; Mr, R. B; Wilxon will enter the 
Western Seminary; Mr. G* A. Harper 
will teach school; Mr. <J* fl, George 
Will teach music in Ccdarvillo Town­
ship schools; Mr. J, Fred Anderson 
will probably study 'law; while Misses 
Olivo Coe. and Blanche Ervin are un­
decided gs to.-their future comm
COMMENCEMEI TIME.
-listen,'you canSally’s iii the parlor- 
hear; ,
She’s oratin’ all about "Woman an’ 
' Her Sp’ere.”
Henry’s in the stable, talkin’ to the 
hay,
Shoutin’ "Rome was uol, sirs, builtletl 
in a day!” ( ' , *
Over in the medder, Neighbor Sprig- 
gin’s Nate
Saws the air an’ hollers of affairs of 
state.
Thompson's boy, Eiieiia, fs in the'tim­
ber lot
Readm’ format} paper on "The Trend 
.0’ Thought.” ■
Abraham McGinnis, down therein 
the brush
Scatterin’ the silence with his wordy 
rush,
Shoutin’-; ‘‘Feller-citizens, dan ifc be 
denied
Beyond the Alps is It’ly, jest the 
other side?” ~ • •
SilasBraddock’s Ilufus, yonder on tlie 
hill,
Speechifyin’ strong on 
With ft Will.”
William Wiggins stands 
stump, an’ busts
All the nir around with 
Heal With Trusts.”
. How shall our housekeeper on. 
per month provide a wholesome and 
sufficient table for ;r fain.iy-of sev­
en? {For in‘this esf.iuntie the serv­
ant must be' included.) )Economy 
in food can he pramL ed suLiy only, 
by diminishing the .variety or <|huii- 
titv. Better-have m.ai mw- a day,
fresh and ol“ good qaality,- Ilian
W . I W E M U &
"Workin’ 
there on a 
"How to
Someone in the cornfield, kickin’ Up 
a iuss 1 ■ .1 •
’Bout a glathlyfttor, name 0’ Sparty* 
cuss, ' •
Henry Clay ain't itt it} Dan'l Web­
ster’s beat;
Ratrick Henry's simply knocked pluin 
off his feet.
Geemumicc! It’s noisy here from 
■ dawn till late*—
Scholars gitlih’ ready for to graduate, 
Trumped the crops ‘completely, scat­
tered all thfc hirds—
Woodft is full 0’ Bpc.’clitH—-air -is full 
of words! .1
1 — W. IX Nisnfer.
. Of of '98, ML n  A, Eith-f
concittdtM his first year at Oim bt- 
ttiftfl Medical College, ami Mr, J. Rt. 
J^ctjullkirt, having finfshtd his third 
yVar in Philadelphia Seminary, fa 
preaching kt Clay Centre, Kansas.
' ohhri class of ’1399* Messrs, W* W.
lllSfe ft. RL t’ttul, and t‘, A. Yonug
Buj>t, R, A.4lroisaxjbas us hit* guvsl 
this week, Trof, Neal, of (hdlipolis.
Rlfaj Bct'siie Bradfiifd* S, Oliiirteaton 
Was entertained by* hex; granxifitlhcr, 
Sijnirc Bradfard, several days of this 
ifccek. ■ y. - ' * .
Plymoth Binder Twine, Harvesting 
Machine Oil, *R ipfa’ jd! *lzta
. . • at Bird’s,
MfasBftiJy (?Jngffe|t«,mI MfasLil 
iatt Brown, of Bainuridgc, are the 
giie^fs nJ’.Mxs, M. K, Brown and -Mr* J 
d, Xj. Houser, . f
. Several years ago,-in the eve of a 
summer’s day, the writer stood beside 
the historic well on famous Blenner- 
hnssett Islaud, Tlie surrounding land­
scape—this i-iver, hills, valley, Belpre 
and Farkershurg—were dim in the 
gold and purple of sunset. All ani­
mated nature seemed to repose in the 
deathlike hush of the twilight hour. 
Over and around the spot fraught 
with so much romance and tragic in­
terest the mystic' atmosphere of long 
dead years settled, and through its 
haze I  saw the xslapd . abloom again— 
a sylvian retreat amid the beauty of 
which Hermnu and Margaret Bleu 
nerhaesett, their two boyk and a small 
relimie of slaves dwelt , in pnstorial 
peace till broken in upon by the in­
trusion of that arch plotter, Aaron 
Burr, with his wild Scheme of creat­
ing a vast Southwestern. Cnrpiro with 
himself as its emperor,
"What a theme and a setting for n 
novel,”T in Used, as I left the spirit 
haunted spot nml made my' way 'to 
the wailing skiff',-, little dreaming that 
in » few years I Would have the pleas­
ure of M-miing h nffvd op tlie Very 
subject, giving a picture of* the scenes 
and incidents so strong and Vivid in 
delineation as to make my’dream- 
images hut vague things, .
"A Dream of Finpire,” is the title 
of the novel, and its author is William 
Henry Venable, of Oinciiinnfi/ end
dent as an historical and educational 
writer. In this Work' the author hag 
given ys a real historical novel; I  say 
real because in many of the so-called 
historical novels the foundation is so 
flimsy, and nit times vague, as to make 
the term "historical” a misnomer; 
while in "A Drcarti of Empire” every 
school boy will voucl^for the historical 
setting, and the close. artistic fidelity 
to the material in hand ptits the ear­
mark of "real” to the production.
To me the book is remarkable for 
its vivid portrayal^ of character and 
scenes. Every character is given a 
distinct personality, lives and moves; 
fever, scene is a . photograph. The 
reader lias the feeling of suddenly be­
ing taken up dud set down amid the 
scenes and environments existing in 
the Middle West ninety-five yearn 
j ago. In most historical novels, how- 
.ever skillful the artist’s touch, there
remains hovering over the narrative
'Hint mystic atmosphere that time 
gives; tint in Prof, Veiiahle’s pro­
duction .ciieh. and every one of the 
features of .tho drama is as clearly 
seen as if our 20th century eyes .were 
permitted to gaze oti a miragereflect, 
iiig the soeinl conditions und circum- 
stances existing in the Ohio valley 
during the time of the story. Per­
haps no mm is.:as well, acquainted 
With tito early history, fradilidna and 
customs of our .own Imautffnhsection.;, 
of the country as Prof, Venal)]*, con­
sequently,. whether lie describes n 
flat-boat floating down 'the Ohio or 
Mississippi rivers,a backwoods-tavern,- 
a scattered hamlet of log cabins, a 
river pirates’ den, a,-vast unbroken 
Forest, we get a'realistic picture.
Brilliant, . resourceful, masterful 
Aaron Burr is the .moving spirit, and 
we are given an insight into his char­
acter, which will, no doubt, dispell 
many ideas previously held concern­
ing this gifted hut unscrupulous man, 
One is., fnscinnted by his graceful, 
suave manners and splendid intellect 
while despising his motives,
With equal ixefcision the author 
. lelineates the characters of General
Wilkinson, Blemlerhhssptt? and his 
olumfung wife, and Theodosia, Burr’s 
idolized daughter. . In PlnbirclyBylo, 
the ftuthor has given to literature an 
original eharncter-^nn eccentric, med- 
*dlcsoine« big hearted fellow.iijid a real 
hero. His devotion to the Bleu fieri 
hasselts i$.beautiful and wiJJ thrill 
the hearts of hero worshipers.'
There are two pretty love talcs-run­
ning through the narrative', wrought 
■ out with the. pleasing style that char- 
jtcicrtzes the whole hook. . - ’,
"A -Dream of Empiri” will, .no 
doiiht, he, a widely read hook, the 
first edition being exlutuslvdiu less 
than a week; nor wjll Its popularity 
'soofi wane/ for with its advent (lie 
literary world ■ has beep eiiriohcd^by 
a work of art, which is s.iy'itig much 
for ft novel; lntt,-it isra fact proclaimed 
by the ciitie and unconsciously real­
ized by the general reader, - 
[Dodd, Mead•&'<)<>., New York,
......■
. . W ill if , ifi’NDLBY.
three tiiiifes a, .'day a fit lie- sl-iiu 
and stringy,'wr one ipuin of pure, 
fresh milk than a gallon' that is 
doubtful. 'Even more iiivcs-';-.:'viiiait 
shelter for our bodies i> lit,* . ;e- 
rial with which we' re-isiifom* ihe 
Wiislcof tissues, for upon tlie quali­
ty of pliis niaferial depend-orr daily 
eliiojelfey and the fuum* ellh-ieiu-y 
of our eltihlreii, -
Milk, fruit, eggs, fish, bread, but­
ter, grits, rice, grcrii-vcgelables and 
stm-fned core a fa should he the basis 
of a child’s diet,'with meat and, iif 
possible, a simjik: sweet once a day. 
The four most' fruitful sources of 
children’s ailments are preserves,, 
too niucliuneat, impure milk and un­
strained cereals. The money which 
in the average liouvbnhl is expend­
ed oil preserves and pickles, if add­
ed to the amount set aside for meat 
and milk, would allow a hotter cut 
of the one ami the hesf quality of 
the other.
Porterhouse steaks, -lamb chops 
and the first cuts of beef and mut­
ton are beyond our housekeeper, for 
her average expenditure for meat 
must nut exceed $18 per month. 
But if she be a judicious manager 
she will, in the spring, when fish are 
at their best and cheapest, and in 
the summer, when fresh eggs fall as 
low ns‘15 cents per dozen, set aside 
a reserve meat fund for the winter 
and assure herself n good cut once a 
day, with art occasional fowl. Break­
fasts of fish or bacon and eggs or a 
palatable and nourishing stew may 
be varied twice a week with steak or 
chops. Five quarts of milk a day 
v/ill give it to the children in abun­
dance and'alloiv n half gallon for 
coffee, oatmeal and cooking. Two 
vegetables, with meat, bread and 
butter and, if possible, fruit Or a 
simple dessert, make a wholesome 
dinner and one .within her means.-— 
Harper’s Bazar.
Cedarville Normal 
Music School.
FOUR F{JLL-WEEKS
A u g u s t  S  t o  3 0 ,  1 9 0 1 .  .
What Housewives Should Know.
Soap should be kept for some 
time before it Is used. I t  will then 
go further.
Fish as a food contains much the 
same proportion of nutriment as 
meat, only in a ihiieli lighter form.
A lump of soda laid upon the 
drain pipe "down which waste water 
passes will prevent the clogging of 
the pipe with grease.
Chloride of lime is an infallible 
preventive of rats. It should ho 
put down their holes .and spread 
about wherever they are likely to ap­
pear. t
Cayenne pepper blown into the 
Cracks where ants congregate will 
drive them array.
All spices should bo kept iA  tins, 
and salt Should l>e kept ih a diy 
lace. . '
Their Family Sliver.
<<Fer the land’s sake!” said tlie 
woman in the blue Mother Hubbard 
as she fastened the clothesline to the 
divfaion feneo. "What do you tliihk 
of them Jodcscs tellih around that 
the burglars got in 'their house an 
stole the family silver? -Family sil­
ver! H uhF ‘
“Hi’s so, though,” said the woman’ 
in tlie next lot. “They had a  dollar
ith a quarter piled on the 'rivaracl- 
piece for the grocery Bill, fen it  was
all in silver.*-—Indianapoli* Preaa.
. 'A summer session of the Capil"!,.. 
Scho'ol of Music, of Columbus,O ,>;7j \J 
he-held jit Cwhirviltc in the. (.Elsa- 
villa College, building 
' / The course will consist of V<>ril 
iUusJc, Piano, Violin'jiml Efocuimii 
Guill's "Holy City” or Iloydn't, ‘-Dur­
ation” will bo given at 1 lit- *c,tnSM>V Fri­
day'night, Aug. 80, lliOl,
A full course ticket will he riven 
for $-0.00 and will admit the,holder Ur 
15P or more doss lessons and all the 
recitals' aud entertainments.
Board and room from 82 f>0 to $3 DO'] 
per week. . ’
P uok. B.v G. .Smith, Princiind.
\V. O'. WakNki:, Manage.).' 
For further 'information address
\V. G. Warner,
. . . Cedarville, O
A Matter of Preference.
“Did yon kuow.ilmi Mr. .Aber­
nathy was a line Itypimifai ?”
“No. Is he?*"
“Yes. He’s engaged to llurl very 
fat Miss Musltinellow. and you 
ought to see him hold her with his 
glittering eye.”
“I’ll het he’d rather do Hint tiinft 
hold her with his trembling knee” 
—Cleveland Plain Dealer.
The Proper Place.
Mrs. Cabbie—I met Bessie Tauk- 
lotz today and went to the matinee 
with her. ’ »
- Mr. Gabbie— Why, yoti haven’t 
seen her for a long while, have you?
Mrs. Cabbie—No; so we decide! 
to go somewhere where we could sit 
down and have a nice, long talk.— 
Philadelphia Press.
Wealth Brings Freedom.
Silas — Tnese blamed citv tabl* 
manners are all bosh.' If I only bad 
a few thousand dollars, I’d show yo* 
how to eat with my knife.
Cyrus—Suppose you had a 
millions?
Silas—Goshl Then I*d sharpen 
the carvin knife on my boot 1—Chi­
cago News.
Easy to See.
Bingham — 1 $aw you and youf* 
wife dining, at the* new restaurant 
last evening.' , ,
Burnham—How did you know it 
was my wife ? .
Brigham—i heard you say, *1 
guess we’d better have some rosst 
beef.”—Boston Transcript, ’ 1
Heftry'a Failing*
, “Do not weep,” they said to ih« 
mourning widow. “Bememher that 
Henry has gone to a land flowing 
with milk arid honey,” .,
“1 know,” she sobbed, “ l know. 
But poor Henry always was so c^ars' 
tfess about ins rubbers.”—BaUitnOr*
American. .
Vfery Plautlbl*.
Jed—Chollic has just returns 
from a hunting trip. IIC says** 
shot the biggest hear on record.
Ned—That • might ho so, 1H ^ 
hadn’t .W n  *  hie r w  ■•-A1 ”**' 
fe feit Set*
mmr
a w l
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Sell so $3
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They Are Not fiction ,B 
Thoughtful Cogitatij
• /'Events Jn U
A  little tot of -a g 
UWfty from her mnmjj 
■down towa where till 
- where there was somj 
run oyer. Her mani 
.. as she got to the p« 
she said to her byi 
goodness baby! .sverl 
'Silid the infant; "] 
atraid you would cat 
kids even unto this* 
repressible. . .
- ' ,iV,"
' Charley Smith, tl| 
artist prides himself 
the “salve man,” X 
fore contest Oharleyi 
of the contestants to 
ointnKut,- but, Fred 
somewhat superstitx 
care txx Indulge. II! 
was then sent for, i 
^ fihavwl juat a few li| 
came bowl: town, be 
, chair getting haii-i 
„ shave in order that-11 
hands on him, Cli 
ljeve ju Dowieism, h[ 
of bis Hwii, that of | 
loot rho winner in p 
; ever it m ight he. i
"MarjcfetiUg Ou SI 
t.feature Jibiuit the ! 
the CitSO last Slihhj 
came )o town with i| 
sions for market, i 
Imrae in the heighli 
v store, and upon J 
locked asked some hi 
store was closed. ’J 
that thft proprietor hi 
It then dawned upoi| 
was due on which m 
done. The lady thq 
goods anti started ' 
evidently got her ds|
Most ®f the coifegj 
turned to their rasp 
the people hare hav 
thafexoltoment oft 
and are living the
New
Assor
i f
w
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